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Gorrib, Ont., Thursday, February, 9th/1893. No. io.
i

Mis» Mipnie .Rutledge, of-Sault Ste 
Marie, isyiailihg her uncle, Mr. R. Roe»

ter. He also Bays he went to Mr. Orchestra "came in for ranch applause 
Whtker and told him that owing to daring the evening. But Mr. Fax was 
rumors he had heard he would have to not there so a prominent feature of the 
lay the matter before the council and if expected treat was missed. Having 
they, the council, consented to let him missed the morning train at Toronto he 
have the hall it would be all right. But travelled around by London to Wing- 
what are the facts ? Mr. Clegg says ham but his train was late and lie was 
that we, without waiting for him to in- unable to re'icli Wroxeter. We under- 
trodnee the matter, called him into the stand the concert is to be repeated 
Campbell's hotel to talk over the matter. ] shortly when the tickets sold for this 
Now I ask the public how I or my ooun- concert will bo accepted at the door 
cil could kndw thb hidden secret in Mr. without further cost. The committee 
Clegg’s brain ? To my knowledge not did everything In their power to carry 
one of us knew that Mr. Clegg hidjfcwÿitt the progi .junto but the cyclone of 
asked for the hall, so how could hfhpro.jHiOw, cold add wind was against them 
dace to Mr. Clegg a matter of whtife^F and it was no fault of tlieir's that the 
knagr nothing whatever until he thi n concert was not a success, 
told us on the street. Snrely Mr.” Clegg A skating carnival is to be held in the 
has forgotten himself to make snch Wroxeter Rink next Tuesday evening, 
assertions to the- public whom he asks 14th, inst., when prises will be given 
to judge him. Mr. Clegg also states for the various costumes, besides which

be a skating race and an 
of fancy skating by Mr. Jno. 

J. Sanders, champion of Canada. The 
Gonie Brass Band has been engaged 
for the occasion, 
children and skaters in costume 10c-

J, A. TUCK, M. D. The Lion StoreCity Grocery.ollega of Physicians and Sur-Vf EMBER of C
gjoim, Q:it. at present.1

Mr.' Richard Clegg broke one of the 
small hones io his wrist one day last 
weak-while chopping. Dr. Took set the 
injured member and he is pew doing 
well. < ■

Negotiations so far for the placing of 
an electric light, plant in (lorrie_ have 
fallen through. Mr. Skinner the agent, 
was here for a couple of days, the latter 
pari.-of last 'week, but was unable to 
conclude arrangements.

Silverware Cheap at ^Doig’s Jewelry 
Store; Ooreie.

GORIIIE, ONT.

GROCERIES,
Oonieotionery,

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 

Fancy "Goods,
hM » well merited for the 

—BEE THE ELEGANT-

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
f' RADUATE of Ontario- Veterinary College, 
vJ and registered member of Ontario Veteriu- 
ary Association.

Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage,

Gobrib, Ont.Albert Strert,

Fur Goodsthat my predi 
last 19 years.

jas. McLaughlin Mr. Isaac Wade, 18th con., had his 
right arm broken lost Friday. TheISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

^ witnesses required.
Office:—At my Residence, Gorbik.

andBreakfast Sets, 
Dinner Sets, 

Tea Sets.
Everything Fresh and 

Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

accident occurred while rolli 
the wqods on his farm. Tl 
day he came to Gorrie a| 
bone set by Dr. Tuck.

Mr. G. Knowlson, of Chesley, many 
years ago with Mr^D. Montgomery, 
merchant in this 'village, is in town at 
present visiting while looking for an 
opening to commence business, he hav
ing recently sold out in Elmwood.

Good Assortment in all Lines, at 
Dpig’s Jewelry Store. _____ _

County Orange Lodge.

in
Winter Goods •wing

DENTISTRY.
T ». JEROME, L. D. S., Wingliam, will vt.lt 
J • Sonin, the 1st anil 3rd Monday of eaali 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All wt rk
warranted.

the that after ooneSe-ing the matter over X" 
put the question to the council. Now, 
the question that Mr. Clegg pat to as 
did not require much consideration, 
and I at once gave "my opinion, leaving 
the council to answer as they thought 
best, but they at once endorsed my 
utterances. Mr. Clegg told us there 
that since he had been talking to Mr. 
Walker about renting the hall for a ball 
or a weial skip, so-called, that he was 
informed that there was to be card play
ing and other such games going on in 
hall. I asked Mr. Clegg if lie thought it 
was consistent for him to rent the hall

TV"*- exlAT

COST PRICE. Admission -15c.,MISS GREGORY I
(Lato of Hamilton.) 

NTLE MAK 
Room a over

To Clear.Eli. APPREN 
r W. S. Beau'vTAUESS AND MA 

U tices Wanted. The poles are delivered on the ground 
for the electric light.Lion Store, Wroxeter,

No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself. J. W. Sanderson.Scientific American 

Agency for -a. Lakelet.
Shareholders’ Meet

ing.
I will sell as Cheap as the 

Cheapest.
Notes of the week:—The storm raged 

furiously round Lakelet on Friday np to 
to-day (Saturday) our burg was 

literally dead. By shovelling and abus* 
ing horse flesh ^oite a number had

ÜJ
The regular annual meeting of the 

County Orange Lodge was held in the 
town hall, Gorrie, on Tuesday afternoon 
last. All parts were well represented 
except Wawanosh, the drifted state of 
lie roads and extremely cold weather 
fa doubt preventing the brethren of that 
peetjon from taking the long drive 
tioceasary to rough here.

We Are indebted to Mr. W.,J. Per
kins, County Secretary J$>r the follow- 
ing list of delegate».:

Lodge .No: 262, Walton.—Bros. R. M. 
Fergnson, N. Hamilton, T. Oakland, W. 
R. Oakland, O.'ttise.

No. 462, Belgrave.—BroeffW m. McGill, 
M. McMurray, Jho. Young, Robt.Owens, 

^^■eeac Downey. ■
' No. 676,Orange Hill.—Bro4.Jno.Dane, 
W. Strong, Alex'. Graham, Jno. Watters, 

Ordination services will beheld in t>- <w Jn0. Crooksbanks, Sam'l
mh'e”aPtiat ChUr°h0n Welllle3<Iay’ Wifeen, Clias.Wilson, Abe Strong, A. A.

, No. 631, Ethel.—Bros. Robt. Barr, C. 
Raynard.

No. 642, Fordwicli.—Bros. Wot. Mc- 
Koo, Tlios. Goggin, J. H. Johnstone, A. 
Spottou.

No. 767, Gorrie.—Bros. Henry Per
kins, Geo. Walker, W. Strong, R. Ross, 
A. J. Strong, H. Harding, Rev. W. A. 
Brownlee, W. Doig, W. J. Greer, Wm. 
Dane, Tlios. Nash, B. Scott, Jas. Per
kins, W. Evans, W. J. Perkins.

No. 774, Brussels.—Bros. Geo. Car
diff, Jas. Bowman, F. McCutcheon, S. 
F. Plum, Jas. M. Cardiff, D. Ewan.

No. 775, Nebridgo.—Bros. E. Arm
strong, Jas. Faite*, R. Bride.

No. 794, Wingliam.—Bros. J. G. Stew
art, Thos. Cornyn, A. McManus.

No. 868, Londesboro.—Bro. Mines. 
&,No. 632, Auburn.—Bro. W. J. Sturdy.

No. 963, Blyth.—Bros. John Wilford, 
George Quinn.

Oo. 1090, Lakelet.—Bro. Jas. Woods. 
No. 10(11, Wroxeter. — Bros. John 

Bray, Geo. Funston, Wm. Herron.
No. 1219,Huntingtield.—Jno.Wynn.T. 

Woods, Robt. Woods, S. Woods.
At the conclusion of the regular busi

ness of the day the old officers were all 
re-elected as follows:

C. M.—Jno. Mooney, Brussels.
I). C. M.—Jno. Dano, Orange Hill. 
Chap.—Jno. Wilford, Blyth.
R. S.—W. J. Perkins, Gorrie.
Treas. —W. McGill, Belgrave.
D. C.—Geo. Walker, Gorrie.
F. S.—J. G. Stewart, Wingham.
Lect.—Thos. Crouyn, Wingham.
P. C. M.—H. Perkins, W. H. Clegg.
It was decided to hold the county

celebration at Blyth on the 12th of July 
next.
% The next annual meeting is to be held 
in Wingham on the second Tuesday in 
February, 1894.

Befmore Cheese and Butter Company.
A SPECIAL General Meeting of the Sharehold- 
** ers of thé Pel more Cheese and Butter Com
pany will be held in the Temperance Hall,in the 
village of Behnore, on
SATURDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF FEBRUmRY,1893,
At the hour of One o’clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of electing a Board of Directors for 
the ensuing year, and any other 
may be brought before the meeting.

PETER TERRIPP, —
JAMES RITCHIE,

noon

T. F. MILLER,CAVEATS,
nTRADE MARKS, 

design patents,
^ COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN a CO.. 361 BltoADWAY, New YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patent* in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 

i public by a notice given free of charge in the

for this purpose when he knew that the 
Methodist church used that hall for 
divine worship and stated that it seem
ed to me he was overstepping his duty 
when he knew the facts. He acknow
ledged that it did Hot look right. After 
dinner (that “ sumptuous dinner" Mr.
Clegg referred to) and repairing to “ the 
far famed township hall" what, I ask 
was the “ more calm" view that he says 
we took ? Our opinion and utterances 
there were just the same as when he 
first spoke to us about the matter, 
which the electors present can testify.
Every member of the council stated for 
himself that he could not endorse the 
course Mr. Clegg had taken in renting 
it as he did knowing the church was 
using it for divine worship. As care
taker he had the power to rent or re* 
fnte the hall. Mr. Walker stated that 
the hall was rented before the present 
council was organized and he would 
hold Mr. Clegg to the agreement in 
spite of us, and he got the hall with Mr.
Clegg's permission, against the wishes 
of overy member of the council. Just 
follow Mr. Clegg’s words : “ you have 
the picture of five councilmen who in
side of one hour backed down and 
swallowed their own words." Oh save 
us from the blow of our friend who 
would fain claim us as his companion 
weathercock,first one thing then another.
No, we shall leave our friend to mourn 
alone. We claim to have principle, and Doubtless the pigs apd calves will raise 
neither the face of Mr. Clegg or all his their voices in volumes of praise...Mr. 
power combined can daunt us iu any W* Cook purchased last week the shop 
way from doing our duty. He stated m which ho worked for years from Mr. 
had I not written private letters lie J* Horton. JV£r. Cook will move into 
would have let the matter drop. The

turned out and our business men’sWROXETER. shops were stormed...Mr.. Job, who hart 
been visiting round here for two months, 
left for Dakota to day. He was accom
panied by liis ucice Miss T. JI McCor- 
raali who purposes remaining in that 
state for some time...Is the C. P. R< 
track impassable or have the Gazettes 
gone astray ? They Lave not arrived 
here up to date...Mr. Robt. Fergnson 
shipped a car load of fine cattle on 
Thursday. He disposed of them in 
Toronto, and we hear he made quite an 
item...A
“ Ancient Order of Wranglers" started 
here recently. The names of the 
official staff were given by the Excrete 
Correspondent in last week’s issue. 
They meet six nights in the week be
tween 6:80 and 8 o'clock, and debate on 
some of the most difficult topics...Mr. 
T. Bunston bought a thoroughbred 
Jersey cow up near Nenstadt the other 
day...Our burg farmer also added 
another valuable animal to his already 
fine stock...Saw and chopping mill were 
having a rest to-day, as the weather 
was so severe...Messrs. Nay and Me- 
El wain go to Cliatsworth next week to 
spend a week with friends...Many of 
the farmers in the vicinity of Lakelet, 
have taken the creamery fever, the 
result is that they purpose next summer 
sending their cream to Mildmay.

business that

the

Scientific JUnericau D. N. MCDONALD,
Shareholders.

Belmore. Jan. 23,1893.

Ei§E§H8 w. Farm for Sale.
T OT 1, 9th Con., Turn berry. The farm is an 
^ excellent one, containing 100 acres, 80 under 
cultivation, balance good hardwood bush. Stone 

nd large orchard, plenty of water, 
about seven miles from Wmgham, andExecutors’ Notice.

XTOTICE is hereby given tliRv a^iy persan or 
IN porson-s bolding any claims against the 
estate of Alexander Johnston, late of the Town
ship of Howick, in tho county of Huron Province 

y of Ontario, shall send to the undersigned Ex
ecutors a verified statement of such « lanu, on or 
before tlic 1 **t <lfiy of Mttroll, 
A. 13. 1893.

persons indebted 1 
quested to settle said indeb 
sa id 1st day of March, 1893.

Dated at Howick, this 3rd day of January. 
1893.

Situated abo 
five from Wroxeter.

ticulars apply to the Proprietor, 
Wm. Sanson, Wroxeter, P.O.,Great

Slaughter 
In Boots

society called thenew
* Local Affairs.

to said estate 
tednoss on or before]

And all d ShoesAu
TON.51ÏWS

Execut
Mr. Mathew Shepard, who has been 

visiting here for a few weeks past, has 
returned home.

Mr. R. Ross was in Goderich last 
week attending the funeral of liis aunt, 
Mrs. E. Touch borne.

Mr. Clias. Willitts, barber, of Clifford, 
and wife, were visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
Willitts, in this village last week.

There is some talk of placing a vo
cation—a recent musical invention 
closely resembling the pipe organ—in 
the new Methodist church in this 
village. The matter has not, however, 
assumed an official shape a 4 yet.

The binder twine question will be 
thoroughly discussed at a public meet
ing to be held m the town hall, Gorrie, 
on Thursday, Feb. 17tli, at 2 p. m., un
der the auspices of the Patrons of In
dustry. Some excellent speakers will 
be present. The Patrons of Howick 
will hold an open meeti ng in Fordwicli 
on tho evening of Monday, Feb. 20tli, 
in Edwards’ hall.

Miss Jennie, daughter of Mr. John 
Ardell, died on Monday last. She was 
stricken with a sarcomatous tumor 
which showed itself upon her arm near
ly a year ago, since which time she has 
suffered the most e/.cruciating torture, 
her arm swelling to a monstrous size 
and the bone near her shoulder being 
eaten entirely away. Under the terrible 
suffering she gradually wasted away un
til death, for which she had long earn
estly prayed, finally came to her relief.

Messrs. Henry and John Switzer 
were the guests of their niece, Mrs. S. 
T. Fennell, for a day or two last week. 
The former is from Blanchard township 
and the latter from Golden Stream, 
Manitoba, having resided in *that 
Province since 1869, the time of the 
first Reil rebellion. He was a prisoner 
along with the unfortunate< Scott and 
was the last person to shake hands with 
him before he was taken from - his 
prison cell to be shot. He tells many 
thrilling stores of that rebellion and was 
one of the company of volunteers who 
went from Rat Portage to the rescue of 
the prisoners in Winnipeg, only* to be 
captured themselves and foiced to suf
fer severe privations for 26 days. He 
was personally acquainted with Riel, 
whose private character and acts lie 
condemns in the strongest terms.

Bark well’s^Broncliial Balsam will cure 
any cough, cold, bronchitis cr asthma. 
For sale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 
Gorrie,

tT.
FOR SA-LIE-
A Neat and Comfortable Country 

Homestead,
CONSISTING of three arrec of choice la-ul.be j .

iNg part of lot 1. con. 7, m the tuwunhip o ( Q, L 
Turn berry. Two acres now under grass and i 
balance iu orchard and garden. There is a good ; f JfXCT 
six-roomed frame house on the premises, also ; w

•*“>"■■■ Por ,ur,her
Box 10, Wroxeter, Out.

Everything

for
Cash 
Now !Estray Calves.

lbsoriher, lot 
out the middle of Oe- 
The owner is requested 

ake them

s of tho siCAME onto the premise 
30. con. 9, Howick, a' < 

teber, four heifer 
to prove property, pay expenses an 
away. 8. Jo

calves.

GHNHTONE.

Holstein Calf Lost.
r 08T.—From the premises of the subscriber, 

since about tho about the 20th of July last 
a Holstein Steer Spring Calf, spotted,black-and- 
white. The finder will be suitably rewarded on 
giving information as. to its whereabouts to 

HENRY WILLITR,
Lot 18, Con. R., Howick.

Vi roxeter 1* O.

his shop very soon.Overshoes, 
Rubbers , 

Lumbermen’s 
Sox,

only letter I wrote was to Mr. Bean, 
Recording Stewart of the Methodist 
church, asking him not to blame ns as a 
council for the unthoughtful and incon
siderate act which Mr. Clegg was guilty 
of. I know the people of Gorrie would 
feel bad, and Mr. Clegg knew the same, 
and instead of manfully bearing the 
public censure which he brought upon 
himself by his inconsistent course he 
endeavors to throw tho blame on the 
council, but we throw it back where it 
belongs and ask our readers to judge 
who lias the long ears.

Springbank. X
The milk routes for the Springbank 

cheese factory were lot on Monday last 
as follows :
Route No.l—Ed. Krohn 81 24 per trip 

“ 2—Geo. Padtield 1 45 “
“ 8—H. Scliurter 1 01 “
“ 4—Thos. Brown
“ 5—Geo. Rush
“ 6—A. Montgomery
“ 7—A If. Taylor
“ 8—Wm. Rush

MISS FLORA JAMES I
(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Mueio.)

GAN AND HARMONY. 
Gor.Ri^.

it is to certify that Miss Jamos, having 
eted in a creditable manner the «ourse re-

_____ ... . certificate, is duly qualified for
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch.” Pttor. A. Hubbard.

Niagara Falls, April 21«t, 1892.

T'HACHES PIANO, OR 
A Theory Explained.

‘‘This
85

1 25
1 88

Trunks,
Valises,

Etc.

1 84
80

The contracts average 75c. per day 
cheaper than last year, route 7 being 
the only one which went at an advance 
over the previous contract.

Mr. C. Hallman delivered 146 lambs 
to' Mr. Wm. Stinson at Clifford on Mon- 

Owing to the torrific storm of Friday daylast. Twelve teams were required 
last the Foresters’ concert proved a carry them, 
partial failure. Bro. White, High 
Secretary, of Hamilton, and Misa Bowes, 

the Gorrie

Yours, B. 8. Cook.

V anstone Bros E•l Wroxeter.

EVERYTHING
WINGHAM GOES !

Huntingficld.

EMarble & Stone
WORKS

the elocutionist, and 
Orchestra, were present, as well as Mr. 
Thos. W. Gibson, High Court Auditor, 
so that those of the audience wlio

The following is the standing of the 
pupils of S. S. No. 15 and 8, Howick and 
Garrick, with regards to attendance, 
punctuality and general proficiency for 
the month of January:—

Fourth Class—Henry Lusch, David 
Teskey, Maggie Ren wick, Fred Wilkie, 
Will Johnson, Bfertha Ttskey, Annie 
Harris.

| I beg to return thanks for the liberal 
patronage received during the pant year 
and will try to merit your future favors.

Answer to Mr. Clegg.

Editor Gazette:—I read an article in 
your issue of the 26th Jan., over the 
signature of W. H. Clegg, who seemed 
to be wincing terribly over—nothing, 
except perhaps a guilty conscience. 
Such guilt he could no longer conceal, 
and endeavoring to prove that the 
council of Howick are mere children, he 
attempts to display a little ready wit— 
simple sarcasm—and bolstered up with 
liis usual self-esteem, he says he thinks 
it his duty to place himself right before 
the electors of Howick- For what ? for 
renting the township hall for a dancing 
party, he being our caretaker. Now 
surely Mr. Clegg admits this in his let-

braved the elements were not altogeth
er disappointed. Mr. Gibson’s scholar
ly address dealt with the financial 
condition of the Order showing that the 
surplus fund amounts to about a quar
ter of a million dollars, which has been

Parties requiring work iu th«* above 
ines will do well to call on us. W. J. GREER.

We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

guarantee to save you money and 
•'se give first-class w-ork. *

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

Gorbik. Third Class—James Vogan, Norman 
invested to the best possible advantage; Pomeroy_ Maggie Grêebley, Howard 
over half a million baa been paid in Johnson, Tilley Berry, Bertha Murray, 
death claims during the year, while a Jolm Harris, John Murray, Ethel Page, 
very large amount of sick benefits hasR. Second Class sr.,—Kichard Murray, 
been paid out. Mr. White ably dealt Willie Lusch, Katy Murray, Minnie S*. 
with the usefulness of the Order to Marie, Elsie Teskey.

I Society anJ gave instances of the good 
done. The recitations of Miss Bowes 
were of a high order and well merited 
the vociferous applause given. The Keuow your subscription early.

Mr. T. T. Watson Miss A. Eadix, Teacher.

WiJ represent us on the road.
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the alow man who must set the The internal affairs of Persia seem to be 

proceeding steadily from bad to worse. A 
correspondent of the London Times, who de
clares that he has the highest authority 
for his statements, writes: “ÜThe priestly 
caate, which his always enjoyed greater 
authority in Persia than in Mussulam coun
tries of the Sunni persuasion although hum
bled by the present ruling dynasty, has 
exploited to the utmost the prevailing dis
content for the furtherance of its own ends 
and the revival of its own prestige. Mahdist 
doctrines—i.e., the l>elief in the speedy ed- 
vent of the twelth Imam, who is to sweep 
the unbelievers off the face of the earth— 
have always had a strong hold upon Shiite 
MohimmecUiie. During the Inst Muhnrrem 
festivals the priesthood announced in raaS/- 
mosques that a mahdi and savior unto FèiMa 
had risen at Samara, near Bagdad, in the 
person of Mollah Hajji Mirza Hassan Shirazl, 
and that he was predestined to rule over 
the land. This ominous announcement 
was rendered still more significant 
by the ommission of the khutbeh, the 
prayer for the shah, which throughout Is
lam is the most ancient and sacred privilege 
of royalty. These incidents acquire all the 
more gravity that t,he shah feels himself 
helpless to cope with the impending crisis. 
Treachery is rampant within the palace it
self, and the shafts third son, Prince Naib- 
es-Suitanch, who is at the same time minis- 
terof war, is known to be in secret sympathy 
with the malcontent leaders. It is no ex
aggeration to say that the shah rules in lit
tle more than name, and, agit were, on suf
ferance. The power, both in the capital 
and in the provinces, almost through 
his empire, nas péhsed out of his hands into 
those of the priestly oligarchy who are 
the masters of the situation. The grand 
vizier himself—Emin-es-Sultan—has been 
compelled to enter into secret negotia
tions with the most influential of these holy 
agitators, the Mollan Mirza Hassan Ashti- 
any, in the hope, it is alleged, of pursuad- 
ing him that the deposition of theehah would 
involve the occupation and possible parti
tion of the last great Shiah kingdom by the' 
very Burpeans whose presence is so loathful 
to every right-thinking Mussulman.”

M A.N-ÀTEAID-OF-THE-BÏÏLL. -steps toward liii rifle.. If he had gone 
farther I ehoulfhave felt compelled to put 
a bullet through him. But he stopped 
cocked ray pistol and shouted, “Halt.”

At that he surrendered. I ordered him to 
Then I secured his 

rifle, took away his knife, tied hie hands be
hind nis back with his roye halter, and let 
him sit up a comfortably as he could.

According'to the story he afterward told 
the interpreter at Whoop-up, 
seen me at all till we smashec

œ*u°rr,£, ra t
Whoop-up and stop the detachment that 
had left us in the morning. ;

My ntonntt was a good-looking colt which 
I had chosen two days earlier. I was con
fident of his ability to carry me over the 
forty miles to Whoop-up before dark ; but 
I very soon discoveycLtbat my horse was 
not a “ stayer.” ^

Already he was beginning to'lag. In vain 
I gave him the spare ; there wiw no “ go” in 
him. Is there any labor more 'exasperating 
than the effort to get speed ont of a lazy, 
spiritless horse ? Neither spur nor voice 
could get him out of that half-trot, half- 
caiter. No position on the saddle gave me 
relief from that abominablefgait.

Night was creeping on before I had cover
ed half my journey, and I was nearly as 
much exhausted as the miserable creature I 
bestrode. It appeared that I must camp 
for the night in the Rolling Hills—a great 
stretch of prairie broken by unnumbered 
little hills ; but at the thought of what would 
come of my failure to reach Whoop-up be
fore next morning, I determined to push 
forward on foot when my colt shoula go 
down.

WE4BIH& A OOJTVIOr SUIT. fj 4‘

The siuxaler C.d.et .fa WUeo.nl» Han 
Wfc# Voluntarily Dresse* im Striped 
Clothes.

bored by much praise of moral courage. , Th® *arth itself is merely a cold meteoric 
Commendatory lectures on this subject, fra8ment. 
next to remarks, applauding truth, are 
perhaps, the most disagreeable things tfia i 
a small boy has to face ; and when he grows 
up, he observes that a man can get along 
very well in Congress without either alleget 
desirable quality.

It used to be, if we mistake nbfc, that 
such men as Martin Luther were held Up as 
examples of moral heroism. Later research
es seem to confirm the view thao Lather 
aid have a fair, amount of this commenda- 
tory virtue. He did very well for hit time, 
but he wouldn’t hive oet muoh of . figure 
on this threshold of the twentieth century 

conviction regarding the situation which 
become! unavoidable einoe accounts of Mr.
Howard Wat.on, of Fox Lake, Wiaoouein, 
have begun to come in. The people of Wis
consin propose to send Mr. Watson to the 
World’e Fair, and have him mounted in twin: 
grandeur with the largest monolith ever 
quarried. But let us come to the point 
without any further throwing about of idle

BB8IA IS IN A TSM BAD WAY-
On aoold day in November, 1879, Vincent 

Howard, a young man of the Canadian 
Northwest mounted police, was on guard 
over a hurt! of police horses feeding in a 
sheltered valley about three miles from 

While he lay
horse and watchej the

as I

lie down on his face. *

Fort Walsh.
his picketed 

herd io his oare, he saw two mounted 
Indians ride over the brow of a hill to his 
right, and gaze longingly on the fine 
chargers of the redcoats.

Young Howard knew that the temptation 
to steal horses is one which the Northwest 
Indian can seldom overcome. Indeed, he 
regards horse-stealing as a legitimate and 
creditable occupation.

Even the fear of hanging, which was the 
punishment meted out to captured horse- 
thieves by the pioneers, would not deter 
Indians who thought they had a fair chance 
of making off with four-legged plunder.

Howard jumped on his horse and rode 
toward the Indians. He could not have 
imagined that they Bad any design to steal 
police horses in the presence of a guard. 
He must have credited them with

on the hillside

he had not 
d into one an

other. The poor fellow was deaf, and so 
had not heard my horse on the soft trail. 
If he had seen me he would have been more 
frightened than I was, for he would have 
supposed I was seeking to capture him.

On learning that news of his presence in 
the “dead tope” had been carried to the 
police, he had seized a pony and galloped 
for refuge to the Rolling Hills, intending to 
make his way to the States later. He hod 
taken the left of the high knoll to keep clear 
of the trail, and galloped back simply be- 

he found the road intercepted b

™h.tW,paTe“,iD8 ,U°re ^ Cent9 l°

<*° yon do in school, Polly ?” ask
ed Polly’s aunt. “ WSBI was homd.’Okid

labsley—“You needn’t mind thht. Thomp
son always does exaggerate more or less.”

' Love it first «fgfit hi 

delicious when hot, ^pt yp^^raustn’t let ity a
landslide.

What did I do with him ? Well, I mount
ed him on my jaded colt, took his plucky 
pony for my own riding, and walked him 
before me into Whoop-up before next 
morning. Thence he was taken straight 
to Fort Walsh, and the trial of the two 
Bloods immediately began.

But the evidence of Man-afraid-of-the- 
bull, sustained though it was by certain 
particulars, was not sufficient to convict 
the prisoners, though no one really doubted 
their guilt. They were released and went 
their way rejoicing.

Strange to say, bo 
frozen to death in 
following winter ; and thus in the opinion 
of the police, God himself punished them 
for the murder of my dear young chum.

Husband—** Didn^ jqn promise to obey 
not there now !”If the detachment should get away from 

Whgop-up without hearing from me, the 
prisants» at Fort Walsh would be released 

led the witness against them Tiad

curiosity. His wish probably was to relieve 
the monotony of his watch by inspecting 
their equipment and holding a short pow
wow with them.

of him till he

Amy—“ Why, Mabel, you haven’t any 
mistletoe hung up.” Mabel—“Oh, Fred 
never seems to need any. ”

He—“Is that your school friend? Why, 
she isn’t} »o very ugly.” She—“tJgly? 
Who said she was?” tie—“ You said all 
the girls luved her.”

nd.They had not caught sight 
rode toward them, but they betrayed no Sup- 
rise at his sudden appearance. The two sat 
quietly on their ponies awaiting his ap
proach. They had already decided on their

Twenty miles is no great walk for a fresh 
man, but I was very tired with the labor of 
urging that deceptive colt. Moreover, a 
man who is accustomed to riding detests the 
idea of walking a long distance.

The evening was exceedingly hot. I was 
sweaty and out of temper.

Still the colt was “ lolloping ” along 
faster than I could walk. I determined to 
get the last mile out of his legs before tak
ing to my own. There was no danger of 
riding him to death—he was of the mean 
kind that go down, with plenty of life in 
them from pure laziness and cowardice.

We do not need to inform the intelligent 
student of the Badger State that the town 
of box Lake, the home of Mr. Watson, is 
near Waupun, nor that at Waupun is situat
ed one of the State-prisons. The uniform 

in this institution is the usual one of 
the black and white endless stripe ; indeed, 
some close observers claim that tne Waupun 
uniform is the stripedeet in existence 
though it is probably only the standarc 
thing. At any rate, it is striped enough, 
and a man could not wear one and mingle 
in general society much, without sooner or 
later attracting attention. Now it appears 
that last October a man named Conley, feel
ing that he was not treated with that open
ness and confidence which he liked in Vvatv 
pun prison, broke out one night and escaped. 
He made his way under cover of the dark
ness to Fox Lake. Here, as it began to grow 
light, the in harmoniousness -of his costume 
with general outside nature began to im
press itself upon him, and he looked about 
for a change. In passing through the out
skirts of town he came to the dwelling of 
Mr. H iward Watson. Observing an open 
window, the migratory Conley crawled in. 
Mr. Watson slept the sleep of the innocent. 
As he thus slumbered, the unconventional 
Waupun jailbird exchanged clothes with 
him, and winged his way thence with a light
er heart. In the morning, when the unsus
pecting Watson arose and saw the striped 
costume on the chair where he had left his 
clothes the night before, he was at first 
speechless. Then he took in the situation, 
und made some clear, ringing remarks, 
whioh we do not find it necessary to set 
down here. He then started for the closet 
to get his other suit. He paused 
hand on the latch. Then he turned and 
said in a loud voice p “ No. I’ll not do it. 
I’ll not be buncoed this way. I’ll wear 
them clothes that the cutthroat left if it 
kills me ! ” He had nailed his thesis on the 
church door. He put on the striped suit, 
and found it an excellent fit. drs. Watson 
objected, foolishly, like a woman—a woman 
has no moral courage anyhow—but Mr. 
Watson put on the suit.
^Mr. Watson’s business is that of market
gardening. This takes him much about the 
streets of Fox Lake, as he drives from house 
to house to dispose of his vegetables. On 
the eventful morning of which we are 
speaking, Mr. Watson started out with his 
load of “truck” as usual. Before nine 
o’clock he was heard to remark to himself, 
as he made a vicious cut at his horse with 
the end of the lines, that he never knew 
that dress made so much difference before. 
“They don’t look at the man no more,” he 
said, as he threw a potato at the patient 
animal, “but at the clothes he wears.” But 
no thought ot a backward step c 
rigid mind of Howard Watron. H 
half-bushels of onions and small 
of carrots with a calm, unruffled brow 
Small boys and personal friends asked 
foolish questions and made superfluous 
comments, but he heeded them not. Be
fore noon he was

^tri" to

course.
I knew Howard well. He wasqfnn-loving, 

reckless boy, very handsome, generous apd 
oh loved in the force. Without a thought 

of danger he rode up up to the Indians with 
the usual salutation, “How-how !”

They did not respond. It was plain that 
they were in no good humor. That was 
nothing unusual, tor many of the Indian 
then entertained a grudge against the 
redcoat.

But Howard cared nothing for their 
sullen looks. He was accustomed to put 
all sorts of people in good humor ; 
greeted the two with “How how !” and his 
suu

'• th of them were found 
the Sweet-Grass Hills the

“My husband 
him a Christmas 
you ?” “I must.

doesn’t want tnè to make 
1 present.” «AAnd will 

I need things for com- 
I can’t get any other Way,” - 

Why does Miss Antique persist in wear
ing her hat at all the Christmas balls and 
entertainments?” “She has it trimmed 
with misgetoe.”

Coloriel Mooney—“Ihear that Ned Birds
eye has given up his bachelor apartments.” 
Dan McCord—“ Yes. He has changed his 
bachelor quarters for a better half.'

Hicks—“ Your wife, of course, is a lover 
of the beautiful” Wicks —“ Generally 
speaking, yes ; but she doesn't particularly 
dote on the woman I consider .beautiful.”

Mr. Robinson—“That quartto isn’t filling 
the church the way I thought it would” 
Dr. Ridgmap—“Wei1 what can ÿouexpèqt ? 
You’ve got a homely tenor and a married 
soprano. ”

It is discouraging to a newly married 
man to sear his conscience praising his 
b’ushing little wife’s first cake and then 
tell him that she got it at the baker's when 
she went down town.

GOULD CHANGED HIS MIND-
Turning suddenly to the left around one 

of the knolls, my thoughts were distracted 
from my horse by the sight of a gorgeously 
blanketed Indian riding parallel with me 
one hundred yards away. His Winchester 
barrel lay across his left arm. Its butt was 
concealed by his blanket. He was not look
ing at me. But I was sure he had been. 
He seemed to be skulking round the edge of 
a knoll as if trying to head me off. In a 
mome t he disappeared behind the elevated 
ground. ,

The remembrance of Vincent’s lonely 
death flashed upon me, with a sort of star
ing wonder what death would bring 
But above all was the sense of my 
lonalinees. No one would know how I 
No one could ave 
would be blank

On Second Thenght He Didn't Want to 
Hide Fast on a Texas Road.

Jay Gould once made a trip to Mexico to 
inspect the International and Great North
ern Railway. It was in the autumn of 1878 
and, as usUal, the millionaire was in a 
hurry. Meeting the gentleman 
the sale of the road in hand, he said :

“ I’m a busy mau, and I want to be back 
in New York next week. Rush me 
through.”

A special train was made up and put in., 
charge of Jake Lauer, one of tne pioneers in 
Mexican engineering.

“ Rush him ” was the order, and Mr. 
Lauer did some hard thinking. He knew 
that the roadbed was in % terrible condition, 
and that to run over twenty miles was tak
ing desperate chances. Lauer had lots of

my smile , and went on with the few 
rda of their language that he had learn- who had

ed.
Still they showed an unfriendly tBbfba 

tion. As they not quickly yield to his 
cheery ways, he incautiously tried teasing. 
I can fancy him prancing 
strange-looking objects, mischievously pull
ing the tails or slapping the flanks of their 
stolid ponies, and sometimes gaily offering 
to shake hands. He was little more than 
a schoolboy, and could have had 
ception of how his 
anger with which 
him.

i-

round the two
Fright Subsiding.

Latest reports from the nerve-oentres of 
thp United States indicate that the national 
health is recovering from the scare caused 
by Canada’s construction of “three war 
vessels” on the 
ed population 
ceased to tremble, and their tears are lulled 
to rest. ^ Some one has seen the war vessels 
in question, and has discovered that only 
one of them remains on the lakes, the twe 
others having gone to the seaboard through 
the canals drawing less than 10 feet of 
water. The vigilant sentries at the border 
have found that the re tenue cutters were

died.
me. All the world 

me os for Vincent.
These thoughts ran through my brain be

fore any scheme for defending myself. But 
I was not excited. What I felt was an in
tensely clear sense of what death implied. 
In a moment I was calmly considering the 
situation.

I was certain that the Indian meant to 
ambush me—that he was skirting the hills 
to get a close, sure shot when my back 
should be turned.

no con- 
pranks deepened the 
the savages regarded

“Sulk, then, if you will,” said Vincent, 
after finding that he could not mollify them 
either by coaxing or teasing. With that he 
rode away way a few yards, turned his 
back to them, and rose in his stirrups 
look over his herd in the valley.

for upper lakes. The frighten- 
of the inland states have

nerve, but he felt the responsibility impo 
on him by the officials in placing Gould 
his hands. He concluded finally to use his 
own judgement, take no chances, and stick 
closely to the schedule time.

Between Marshall and Galveston the 
schedule called for 325 miles to be made 
between dark and daylight. Jay Gould 
did not retire early, and on that night 
seemed particularly wide awake. He sat 
reading a newspaper by a dim light, and 
every once in a while glanced out of the win
dow impatiently. It was evident that the 
great man was becomings angry. Finally 
the storm burst. Turning to one of the 
officials accompanying him, he remarked 
testily :

“ If this were a funeral train, it couldn’t 
possibly travel in a more decorous manner. 
Steam up and let us go along.”

The gentleman spok« to was aware that 
night ride had been specially arranged 
rder that the condition of the roadbed

in
Garden Gates—“Are you really so hard 

up?” Tramp—“Hard up? Why boss, if 
suits of clothes wuz eellin’ at a cent apiece, 
I wouldn’t have enougl?to buy the armhole 
of a vest !” . V

Dashaway—“I hear, Bobbie, that you 
jot a train of cars for Christmas and they 
lad an accident. Tell me all about it/' 
Bobbie—“I can’t say a word. You see, I 
am one of the officers of the road. ”

“This is the first time I’ve fined yon for 
drunkenness,” said the judge, “Yes, 
Honor,” was the reply. “And I thin 
court ought to issue commutation tickets 
tor men like me.”

to
with hisAt that moment the Indians both fired on 

him, and he fell dead, with two bullets in 
his back.

To days later we men of the Fort W alsh 
detachment found the body of my poor 
young chum frozen stiff on that little rise of 
ground ; hut many days passed before his 
exasperated comrades got anything like a 
trace of the murderers.

They had stolen no horses, they had left 
no trail. Alarmed at their own deed, they 
had hurried away to their far distant lodges 
and proceeded to live in their usual 
ner. The strictest inquiry failed to dis
close the names -of any Indians who had 
been near the police herd that day.

Before long it became clear that our only 
chance of discovering the murderers lay in 
a well-known characteristic of these Indians 
They are much given to boasting of their 
achievements during the excitement of 
their midnight dunces ; but the slayers 
of young Howard would probably keep ab
solute silence till the)7 should 1>egin to feel 
secure, and they would probably do 
bragging while ranging at a groat distance 
from Fort Walsh.

So we could do nothing but wait, perhaps 
for months, perhaps for years, till a rumor 
should be bruited up through the tribes and 
reach our interpreters—a rumor that some 
savage at a midnight dance had bragged of 
spilling a redcoat’s blood.

Nearly nine months went by before two 
Blood Indians were arrested on suspicion 
of the murder, and confined in the guard
house at Fort Walsh. There was little

not as large as a good-sized steam pleasure 
yacht, and Senator Frye is positive that he 
“can select 25 vessels on the great lakes 
•‘that* could • within a short time be 
“armed and equipped better than the 
“Canadain cutters are, and that they 
“could sail around the latter.” The 
fine steam vessels, he says, being built on 
lakes would make first-class fighting ships, 
and besides, the Senator does not believe 
there is any intention of our turning the re
venue cutters into war vessels. Neither do 
we. The assurance would have been given 
before, but the mighty soul of Uncle Sam 
has been so transfixed with horror and fright 
that there was little chance of being listened 
to. Returning sanity and peacefulness in 
the public mind warrants the conclusion 
that the promoters of the scare have either 
accomplished their pnrposQ jof getting some 
fat contracts out of Congress for lake ship
yards, or have given up the effort in despair. 
It matters little to Canada which. This 
country is minding its legitimate business 
of distancing Uncle Sam in the world’s 
markets bv the excellent qualities of its pro
ducts, and will not take to war vessels, ex
cept as a last resort, and then for defe 
and not aggression.

Why should he wish to kill me? But 
why should he have a reason ? Had not 
Vincent been murdered in pure wantonness ?

The Indian had a repeating rifle. I 
sure it was a Winchester. My pistol would 
be of no use against it unless I could get into 
very close range. But that seemed ' 
aible. What chi

k the
impos-

ance was there for escape ?
How I hated the clumsy horse between my

I tried to spur him into a gallop 
but still he went jog, jog, jog. No c 
of riding out of the scrape, thought I. in o

Well, if the Indians was bound to kill could be concealed from Gould, but thus 
me, I would at least sell my life as dearly forced he had nothing to do but to order an 
as I could. So I whipped out my revolver, increase of speed. The order was given, 
and made sure that it was loaded. but the train moved along at the

p my face to the Indian! speed.
He might have stopped “ Send the engineer to me,” said Gould, 
might have outridden “ I’ll talk to him.” 

me, and be waiting far ahead. He might At the, next stopping place Lauer was 
be on my right side now, though I had "ummoned and given to understand that he 
seen him on my left. was not capable of driving a car horse,

The edges of the knolls thereabout were much less running an engine, 
sharply angled, the lanes through them in “ tlet along ! Push her ! Let’s see what 
some places very narrow and quick in their t'*ie machine can do,” urged Gould, 
turns. I might be within five yards of the Laurer demurred and the railroad mig- 
Indian before I should see his levelled gun. nî*te Concluded that he was afraid. “ He’s a 
Or he might shoot me as I passed by, and coward,” he finally said : “put another 
I never see him at all. The uncertainty man in charge.”
as to his whereabouts was the most madden- Lauer overheard the remark and flushed 
ing thing of all. up. “ All right,” he said : “ we'll open her

Was he alone ? I had seen but one. up.”
Twenty might be near me. No matter how Li a few momenta the little special was 
many I must go on. To stop would be to speeding through the night at the rate of 
give the enemy an easy shot. forty-five miles an hour. It was a ride to be

Suddenly I caught a glimpse of the gay remembered. The cars rocked from side to 
blankets again. For but an instant I saw 8*d®» creaking in every joint, and now and 
it ; the Indian had galloped across the trail then lifting as if about to leave the track, 
about fifty yards ahead of me, and disap- Everybody clung to some support, those who 
peared around tine corner of a sharply edged knew the condition of the roadbed expecting 
knoll some fifty feet higher. to be hurled into eternity every minute.

I instantly /urmiaed that he meant to lie Lauer»atatthe throttle, watriiing therails
in wait at tbk farther end of the knoll, and M they gleamed like silver thread* He 
shoot me as 1 went past. I knew the place aa pale as those in the train behind, but, as he 
well. Ho Could stand concealed there remarked in telling the story the other day : 
within three yards of where the trail went '* 1,(1 have gone up with pleasure betore I

would have given that little cuss the chance 
to say I was a squealer.”

Once he looked back at the swaying train 
and said : “ He won’t stand it long.”

The engineer was right. At a particular
ly bad place the bell-cord was jerked and 
the train brought to a standstill. Jay Gould 
was picked from under a scat, where he had 
been thrown, and angrily faced the engineer, 
who had come back to the car.

“ What, in the name of all that is good 
and holy, do you mean ?” he demanded.
“ Do you want to kill us all !”

“ You said you wanted me to pull her 
open,” replied Lauer, quietly.

Gould glared at the man for a moment 
and his manner changed.

“ My man,” he said, “ you go back there 
and use your own judgment the rest of the 
trip. I know how to manipulate a lailroad, 
but I guess you know more than I do about 
running an engine.” Then he was assisted 
to his berth.

Mrs. A.*—“ D 0 yon ever make any mis
takes in speech ? ” Mrs. B.—“ Yes, once, 

ago.” Mrs. A.—“ What was 
B.—“I said ‘yea' to a minis-

a few years 
it?” Mrs. 
ter.”

“ And what did the doctor say was really 
the matter with you ? ” “ Well, miss, his
very words was : ‘ You’re a-sufferin ’ from
a guitar in the stomach and need toning

cah* the

If I could but kee 
But where was he ? 
to follow me. He

up.
Marie—“ Charlie Debrie is an easy-going 

fellow, don’t you think ? ” Claire—“ Well, 
no. He comes to see me aboût one evening 
a weekend I have found him quite different. 
He’s a stayer. ”

liook here, Herr Pipser, this canary you 
sold me the other day as a good songster 
hasn’t opened his mouth yet.” “Ah, that 
is because he is a proud bird. He kn 
that he has not been paid for yet, Mid on 
credit he does not sing.”

Little Joe had been silent duri 
Christmas dinner, but finally he res 
fat elbows on the table, with knife and fork 
upright in either hand, and gave a great 
sigh and said : “I wish turkeys could be 
made double breasted.”

A Colorado editor seems to be remarkably 
susceptible to atmospheric changes. He 
writes as follows: “How sharper than 
pent’s tooth is it to have a man’s wife draw 
the bedclothes over her head and declare 
that she won’t light the fire if she dies for 
it?”

their crossed the 
e dealt out 

measures

AN OLD REGIMENT■
arrested by searching 

irieon officials and taken over to Waupun. 
He of course established his innocence, and 
got back to Fox Lake in time to finish his 
vegetable route, 
weak and feminine remarks when he re
turned home, but he remained unmoved.

From this exciting day to 1 he present time 
Mr. Watson has continued to 
highly accentuated prison garments.
Watson reports gloomily to the neighbors 
that there is no prospect of their ever wear
ing out. “ There is one thing, though, that 
I will never do,” adds Mrs. Watson, firm
ly : “ I will never cut them clothes down 
for Willie.” Mr. Watson has been arrested 
and dragged to Waupun by eager officers 
eight times. He has been shot at by still 
more jealous officials five times.- Over 
two hundred times 
endure the cheap wit of friends who 
have asked him why he doesn’t get the 
ball and chain which naturally go with the 
suit. But of none of these things has the 
heroic Watson complained. Daily he goes 
about his work, and does nis duty as lie sees 
it. Some people think that they detect him 
wince a little at the stare of the stranger in 
town, and especially when ho is expo: 
the somewhatmarkedob?ervationofth 
ish tourist who may happen to be passing 
through Fox Lake, but we cannot believe 
this of him ; Howard Watson is not made 
of this sort of staff ; we would as quick be
lieve that a man wearing a single eye-glass 
and a double-end cap could have looked in
quiringly at Columbus on the quay, and 
caused him to abandon his voyage and turn 
back and apply tor a position on the Palos 
police force.
, If our teachers want an example of moral 
courage to hold up before the eye? of youth, 
let them take that of Howard Watson, of 
Fox Lake, Wiscomin.

ited his Coming Back lo Canada After an Absence 
or 70 Wears.

The King’s Regiment, the 8th Regiment 
of Foot, is coming back to Canada after an 
absence of over 70 years. This regiment was 
formed in 1685 and in 1708 embarked for 
Canada. In 1775 the regiment was in Upper 
Canada, some companies being at Niagara 
and others at Detriot. In 1776 part of the 
regiment was sent to Lower Canada, and in 
1785 it returned to England. In 1808 the 
1st Battalion landed at Halifax and in 1810 
it was quartered in Quebec. In tho autumn 
of 1812 five companies proceeded to Fort 
George. Two companies (the Grenadiers) 
of 175 men halted cast of the Don bridge, 
on the Kington road, and then marched up 
King street to the old Fort, and in April ol 
1813, the 8th and a few militia and 
pany of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
bravely fought the engagement that event
ually ended in the capture and burning of 
the city. This regiment had the first Mason
ic field warrant issued by the Grand Lodge 
of England, granted in 1755. It was No. 
156 for 1770 to 1780 and No. 124 in 1780. 
Tho lodge held meetings in Canada at 
Niagara, but there is no record of the lodge 
after 1789. Joseph Clement, the ancestor of 
Jno. M. Clement of Niagara was made a 
Mason in this lodge.

His wife made further
evidence against them. A report had 
to the ears of our interpreter that one ot the 
prisoners had told a Piegan named “Man- 
afraid-of-the-bull ” how he and the other 
prisoner had killed a “ Sumoganish,” or 
red-coated soldier, in the Cypress Hills. 
Howard was the first and only man of the 

wno had then fallen by Indian hands.
Now began the search for Man-afraid- 

of-the bull. No doubt the enquiry 
scarcely begun before he learned of 
anxiety to find him. The Indians pass such 
news over hundreds of square miles with 
amazing and mysterious speed.

Man-afraid-of-the-bull was well known to 
half the force, and should have been easily 
found if in the country ; but we could gain 
no news of his whereabouts.

It appeared evident that he had

Mrs.

Visitor (looking round at the nuptial 
nest with all its little knicknacks)—“And 
how do you like your little flat?” Month 
Old Wife (who can talk of nothing but her 
husband)—“Well, John may not be sharp, 
but he is by no means a fool, I would have 
you to know !”

had

by.
Now I made my plan in an instant. It 

would have been a very fine plan indeed if 
the Indian had not had one quite different 
from what I presumed. Instead of riding 
along the trail to the right of the knoll I 
would dash round to the left, dismount, 
creep silently up on fdot to my Ind an’s 
supposed hiding-place fifty yards ahead, 
and tire upon him while he was wondering 
what had become of me.

he has had to

THE FALLS OF MONTMORENOI-
run away

to Dakota or Min tana for fear of the enmity 
of the Bloods, who would seek his life 
he captured and forced to give evidence 
likely to hang two of the Blood tribe.

Meantime I had been moved to McLeod, 
a police fort about one hundred and sixty 
miles west of the scene of the murder, and 
quite near the reservations of the Bloods 
and Piegans. As Vincent Howard had been 
my dearest comrade, you may conceive my 
anxiety to come across Man-afraid of-the- 
bull.

An Electric Light Com pany Marring ihe 
Beauty of ilie Fanion* Scene.

The beauty is likely soon to depart from 
the far-famed F alls of Monfcmorenci, so fam
iliar to all tourists to Quebec. The entire 
waterfall and all the surrounding property 

just passed in the hands of the Quebec 
Elect ric Light Company, the price paid be
ing $230,000. Already the company has 
been utilizing a portion of the water power
from the river above the contaract as mo- . . ...
live power for their dynamos, which, situ- Among the convicts pardoned by the 
ated in a factory near the foot of the falls, ”°ve.rnflor of Tennessee the other day, under 
furnish all the lights for tho illumination Christian charity was
of the streets of Quebec. Now they are Oeorge Ben'» a Sicilian, who was sent up 
likely to draw off so largely incraased an 8even months ago for five years for stealing 
amount of water for tha proposed extension a 'Xatch/ Milazzo, another S.cilian,
of thîir operations that there will be little ^ & ° * otBeni was alao suspected,
or none left, particularly in the dry season, ,5 aa w^a *“own 0n the trial that Beni 
to come over the precipice. had pawned the watch, and he refused to

It is propose 1 to manufacture electrical lmP“®ate M'lazzo, he had to pay the penal- 
motive power for all the factories and other the time it was whispered among
industrial houses in Quebec, as well as stor- fr® Italians here that Beni was not guilty of 
age light for all the passenger cars of the S®. theft, but had sacrificed himself to save 
Canadian Pacific Railway. New iron sup- the real criminal, because the latter
ply pipes, 1,200 feet long and six feet in fîad » helpless family dependent upon him, 
diameter, are being constructed to tap the A month ago Milazzo died, and then the 
river above the falls, and some of the water f ^ao'e cam® out- £t appeared that
so conducted will be used twice over, one of ! ,eni / • actu%Ily done as rrported, and 
the new factories being erected half way up a"eT "5s friend Angelo was beyond 
the cliff adjoining the cataract. A lake reac” °J. . e *aw "e acknowledged that he

was suffering wrongfr’-v. A petition for 
his pard n was in* ,;iiately sont the Gover
nor, signed b> «-tie Judge that tried the 
case, together with tlîe story of Beni’s self- 
sacrifice, and the other day the pardon 
issued.

sert to 
eBrif-An excellent scheme—if the Indian

But he waswaiting where 1 supposed, 
not doing anything of the kind.

I cocked my revolver. Perhaps the new 
sound stimulated my pony. Perhaya I dug 
the spurs into a new place, or deeper than 
before. At any rate he broke into a de
cided gallop. Now the evening was becom
ing dark.

Instead of obe 
to the left, my 
the right side corner 
conld haul him up and turn him. When I 
put his head round he went back madly, 
and turned tho corner to the left aide of the 
knoll at a surprising pace. But his speed 
was not so amazing as its result.

Smash ! Crash !
“ Ha

Went to Prison for Another»

But all my efforts went as unrewarded as 
those of the scouts and interpreters, till we 
were about giving up hope of ever finding 
the witness and avenging poor Howard's 
death.

The two Bloods were still confined at 
Fort Walsh, but it became clear that they 
must be released for lack of evidence 
against them. This conclusion was reached 
one day in July, 1880, by the commissioner 
in command of the whole force. His head
quarters were at Fort Mcï ji»d, whence he 
despatched a party with orders to the Fort 
Walsh commander to let the prisoners go.

7. watched the party l*»ave Fort McLeod 
eony in the morning. Thotr intention, I 
-knew, was to camp that night about forty 
‘miles distant at “ Whoop-up”—a notorious 
eoahdoned stockade of the whiskey-traders

early day<f, who had bees routed out of 
tne Great Lone Land by the mounted police. 
That afternoon, an excited Indian, 
pony all covered with sweat and dust, 
xjashed up to the sentry at Fort McLeod’s 
gate, and made signs that he must instantly 
eoe the “ big chief.” Taken before the 
commander, lie stipulated for a sack of flour 
as the price of his news.

He might have had twenty sacks when he 
gave information that Man-afraid-of-the 
bull had boos seen that morning hiding in a 
“ <l<wd teDce”—a deserted t-nee where lay 
a (loadladian.

Iu •*» minute the tort wjl? in com mo.1.'on.

eying my rein and turning 
horse plunged on clear past 

of tho knoll before I

BRAZIL’S NEW CAPITAL-
It Will be Placed In a Federal District on 

the Great Central Plateau. Folly-
She didn’t shine at college,
Has little school-book knowledge, 
Can’t parse or pose in grammar,
Can’t wield geologic hammer,
Knows nothing of astronomy,
Political economy,
Greek, Latin, mathematics,
Still less of social stati 
She’s green in Browningology 
Half heathenish in theology,
She makes sharp witticisms 
On their higher criticisms,
She never studied botany,
Grand fads she hasn’t got any,
She isn’t stuffed with art conceits,
Nor puffed up with their counterf eits 
In short, she’s just a jolly#
Model helpmate is my Polly ;
Not a pedant, nor a shocking 
Stuck-up frump of a blue stocking.
But a clever little woman,
And so gloriously human,
Born to cheer me all through life : 
That’s why Polly is my wife.

ng it !” I cried.
“ Ugh ! How ! How ! ” yelled the In

dian.
My horse had dashed into the Indian’s 

horse at full speed on turning the corner. 
He had been coming at a gallop—to get a 
shot at me from behind, as I believed at the 
time. The superior weight of my big colt 
had rolled his

As he went 
flew from his hand.

My left spur had caught on the blanket 
to which he instinctively clung—clung so 

ts nulled half off by

A letter to the Paris Revue-FrarJbaise 
from Rio de Janeiro says that a scientific 
commission, headed by Senhor Cruli, has 
been appointed to select the site f<jr tho 
new capital of Brazil. The capital now being 
at Rio, it is not exclusively under thé 
trol of the Federal Government. The the
stitjition of the republic of Brazil provides 
that the capital shall be removed to a 
Federal district, like the District of Colum
bia in the United States. The commission 
is expected to suggest the best place it can 
find lor this Federal district. The head
quarters of the expedition will be on the 
great central plateau, several hundred miles 
northwest of Rio in the province of Minas

cs ;pony over.
down the Indian’s Winchester twenty miles up the fiver will probably be 

damned in order to insure a supply of
in dry seasons. In the purchase of this 
property is included that of the magnificent 
manor house overlooking the falls, which 

-•^''Twas thesummer residence of Queen Victoria’s 
father, the late Duke of Kent, when com
mander of the forces in Canada in the com
mencement of the present century. Here it 
was that the beautitul and accomplished 
Mme. de St. Laurent presided over the 
household establishment and petit soupers 
of his Royal Highness, whom the French 
Canadian beauty accompanied to England 
retiring to a convent after the Duke’s 
riage to the mother of the Queen-

strongly that my boot was pull 
my colt’s forward plunge/ My right arm

saddle with such force as to discharg 
revolver. Then we faced each other. He 
the only Indian I ever saw dumfounded by 
surprise. As for me I was nearly as com
pletely surprised. For the Indian was 
certainly Man-afraid-of-the-bull !

For a moment we gazed at each other. 
Then he sprang to his feet', and took three

on a lorw.mi piunge. My right arm 
brought down on the pommel of my There is room enough for alL 

space itself is full of room.
“ The Qu een has been graciously pi eased, 

on the recommendation of th* secretary 
for Scotland, to approve the appointaient 
ot Mr. Robert W hite, late Sergeant 
the Queen’s O wn Cameron Bighlr nciers 
(Seventy-nlnth Foot), to be her Ma tasty’1 

J Trumpeter in S cotla-nd.”

In fact,
Veraes. Ibis region, at an elevation of 
about 3,500 feet above the sea, is one of the 
most healthful parts of Brazil, 
pected that somewhere in this region, which 
torms the watershed between the great 
rivers Parana, Tocantins, and Sao Francisco, 
the Federal district and the new capital 
will be located.

It is ex-
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grass, tor one of thw wonderful missiles Tho ghost was only a sheep, which the

Esrsss-taSfSMfitiJS
searched till it had found us.

In the dim room I caught the dtfmb 
creature around the nook and sobbed once 
more, now because of the sudden revulsion 
of feeling, and mamma laughed hysterically 
as I did so.—[Intelligence.

hITOTTNtï" POLKS. HEALTH organic matter in the" r”nio wtihupe?!* ! A FAMOUS

Dress Warm Daring Winter- phy.ToTogil mXte“, Siltf """£7227 ..

^tLTrî ssafflartgcES
cient protoction^of tim brniy from the «udcUn we wE

rfhl.torfwgsbeiirovidod with an overcoat Some persona yield much more readilytaan “°*> tuui =»t bean witnessed b^a whole 
channel Thr^.h. T!“*V^*?ddeS °ther* * thU combined exhalation^from arm,>-' The hero i, Jean Louis, of whom

e;Hw“rhe"Fe’r"^°d" WW-sürat,«~
heavy garments may appear foul air of the crowded streets wm “ithhü °l french Infantry j the lrtRegi-

----- --asA-s™s «*£?§, ».aïr,-:^a. gfeg»a.~gsaisc as.*^ssssjjSR;
toward the upland, thinking thus to escape enabled ZhiU ta8 ‘ temP8r8tur8 8nd 8J8 ?,,ram8rkable way in a London courtroom ,wllcn *»ords were often whipped oat or 
the greatest danger, says F. H. Kellogg witliatan^n fT P8rap,r8t,o“ to When the juge entered his court in the" bal,8t8 exchanged. After a small battle

.-S.3fSi£ir&vs fattgaaaag.ar =?.:;.3.ïÆ"C ssa seskrs k.-sm as^gga essrsistti ar»e ^^ssaawas -- ff-w.-a.i-i.AMÆg yjrjta.Thgjg.a sitaîwssa'.tsnïa
The fierce flames now approached rushing ed with warm nnd”011 y ,b?a d£.îprovld' been used two days ago.” The windows were tbat •*« mastera-at-armiof the|two regiments 

♦long with furious speed, crackling and snap- but little inoro th»d if ,Tntfl- They 00,c 80 “pMtructed as to prevent any proper *bîald tabs up the qnairel and fight it ont. 
ping-th, sound alone being sufficient to „d the tcZt. .. d r? v-8nt,Iatio“ ?' the promise, „„ that Pno M- Im^ioe a whole army in battlf-array on
strike terror to the stoutest heart. Gallop- them to vinL!,6/t f °f 8h!)dho8ci laada «istanre could be obtained to expel the two °™8 of the large plains that surround Mad
ia* along the line of fire we found that where heating of the Wood d*^k aît?DdaDt d.8y8'°!d atmosphere which the pumps per- "d. In the esntre a large ring is left opsn 
it crossed a little ravine the flames were not warn mm hr^n lh9!, u,b.tr8",‘ slated m sending into the court. The re f?r, «>8 contestants. This spot is raised 
so high, for the grass was quite green there, thoughtless man» <r.°P8n ?b,*ly air in a suit was that when the jury list was d's- bb*>''8 the plain so that not one of the speo- 
We dashed through the line of flame, suffer- underclothing???™ *“ whloh ,0888 warm posed of the Judge, instead of sending for ta*or8 °1 this tragic scene—gayly dressed 
mg brief tortures of suffocation and a severe er g acts as a genuine life preserv- more eases, sent the jurors home and °®cers, soldiera in line, Spaniards, excited
stinging and smarting of our eyes, caused by The feel. k„ u i v j . „ quickly followed their example. “ “ever a hull fight excited them—will missthe intense heat and pungent smoke. * -.J-/“t*1“><Jdal,ob<ldfa”8dwar?-- 8ome ----- — »“» Phaae of the contest. It ia before 10,-

Onee through, we congratulated ourselves thev cause m".™!™' 7”.° k” "t‘>oklng.* 88 Sleeping and Dieting. 9°*} men that the honor of an army is about
on the hope that wo should yet escape, for Hoie^or if H, P 1 hl?g *en“t“n- It would be a„ i,l , . i *° avenged i“ the blood o£ thirty bmve
going in this direction right, in th. ti»ik „/ “owever, if they are worn continuously for . “ would be an estimable boon to human- men.
the wind, we could travel more rlpidYy than d^roeara^nd^ u»cton*cifoxlB}y to *“ th®ir *dvi“ “ ,The drnm heard. Two men, naked to
the pursuing flames. P y “d you feel the better for it. ° Present the average man is in the waist, step in the ring. The first is

While passing through the fire T renal •“ t»lt pride cau8e y°u to Put on a thin *■**]* o{ Pul* bewilderment. Only lately tall and strong; his black eyes roll disdain- 
the proved) “It’s an Ul wind that blows J"rofb*.t,or .,h.°8s when a thicker and ![!J *“‘?,ent phyJ,clan haa «aid that all our fully upon the gaping crow/; heisGi.oomo 
nobody good,” for just advance of Z ItoXT “ hTd* 1"d ™ thf a°d. "«f Ferrarfthe =e].br.teKd Italian. TheK=ond,
lino of flame clouds of sparrows darted here to th- w f m '?088 there “ nothing equal ÎT^ÏÏ*’1"?„‘ha‘ t>8°,d™ J”18 ®f health Ull, also handsome, and with muscles like 
and there, catching the hosts of insects ‘®.the wool-lined areties ; they do not Took ““ O'8Pa»ng of both. Sir James Sawyer steel, stands modestly awaiting the word
started up by thereat of the burning ?"kilr“<,hn,“t and tnm 88 tbeu?‘?^ ônZkê r“h alm”tei[a8tly H>8 of command ; hie nanm U Jean Conis. The
grass. g rubber, but you are not on exhibition, and r!’ In "Peking of Kmg seconds take their places on either aide of

even if you were iiave sense enough todrese ^eorge,III. s oft quoted maxim, “Six hours their principals. A dealh-like silence ea
rn such a manner as.not to endanger your ior a>> J®ftn, seven for a woman, eight for a sues,
health, for the chances'are you would like to"’ considers that the poor old King— “ On guard *”
t° go again aomeâ*,. morTr^?lh.by îh* «‘y. certainly needed Th. two master, cross sworda Giacomo

If you are going for a drive or U work, ™°rerest than it secured—had “begun at Ferrari lunges repeatedly at Jean Louie, 
don t let the, at that moment, pleasant ^ K 8I!d: From his own experience but in vain ; his every thrust is met by a 
condition of the weather deter you from ' °Jn Sir James Sawyer i, de- parry. Hemakes uphis mind to bide hi
taking along a suitable wrap or overcoat, 8|d8ly °P‘nion that medical men require chance, and careases and teases his oppon- 
for there may be a fall of several degree* in 8?gbt, h°ure sle8P lf they can get it ; and ent’e blade. Jean Louie, calm and watch-
tour f3"rkture ere y°"r re^U.ra’ , while “tht oranf .‘h‘..n°y 8boi,ldJ8ld on by ful, lends himself to the play, when, quicker 
your foolishness may not end in calling in ‘,„g, d ,“le Go to bed when yon can than lightening, the Italian jumps aside 

Lpbrcl“rr u;,deltaker. yet you may 9?'b"p wb8“ jroumuat. * The bed room with a loud yel? and makes a terrible lungs
enfler from the inclemency far more than to *h8“1.d bo well ventilated, and the "night at Jean Louis—a Florentine trick, often 
overbalance the pleasure or other gain from cap.In tbe bqaid form should be discarded sueoessful. But with extraordinary rapid- 
th8t:,pk , frod',;^ PT'Cnte h8llthy *|8«P' It may ity, Jean Louisha, parrieTandrf^ta
7 bave spoken more particularly re- a . drowsy, stupefying effect, but quickly inîthe shoulder.

&g UîderWfai; ttnd the oat8r wraP«. taw S,n,!kmb7' Mo,t psuple who “It is nothing," cries Giacomo, “ a mere 
but the intermediate garments should re- “aT8 slept with and without the aid of scratch,” and they again fall on
ceive due attention, and for winter wear ”lgbt-cape will probably be Inclined to Almost directly he is" hit in the
you will prove yourself sensible if you select Kr88,*lth the distinguished phyelofan. This time the sword of Jean Lonie, who is 
“ J d ?f 8 ®th that will give you warmth ‘V1* advi,c8 88 to sating is somewhat opU- now attacking penetrate» deeply. Uiaoo- 

lf. “ot 80 much Style, for who Ifa n,an would only eat natural- mo'» face becomes livid, his sword drops
would not rather see a warm, cosy being in Jy' a'ld *t the proper time, and not eat too from his hand, and he falls heavily on the
a atontgrajror blue colored wrap, than a much, he might eat anything hr ted." turf. He ia dead. *
stylish, pinched up face robed in silks and _ -------- Jean Louia is already in position. He

Bow to do to Bed. wipes hie reeking blade, then, with the
point of hii sword in the ground, he 
ly awaits the next

The best fenoer of the 1st Regiment has 
just been carried away a corpse ; but the 
day is net yet over. Fourteen adversaries 
are there, impatient to measure swords with 
the conqueror, burning to avenge the master 
they had deemed invincible.

‘Jean Louis hardly had two minutes' rest.
He is ready. A new adversary stands be
fore him. A sinister click of swords is 
heard, a lunge, a parry, a nspost, and then 
a cry, a sigh, and all is over. A second 
body is before Jean Louis.

A third adversary advances. They want 
Jean Louis to rest. “I am not tired," he 
answers, with a smile.

The signal is given. The Italian is as tall 
as the one who lies there a corpse covered 
by a military cloak. %He has closely 
ed Jean Louis’ play,' and thinks 
guessed the secret of his victories. He 
multiplies his feints and tricks, then, all at 
once, bounding like a tiger on his prey, he 
jives his opponent a terrible thrust in the 
ower line. But Jean Louis’ sword has 

parried and is now deep within his oppon
ent’s breast.

What need to relate any more ? Ten new 
adversaries followed him, and the ten fell 
before Jean Louis amid the excited yells 
and roars of an army.

At the request of the 32d Regiment’s 
Colonel, who thought the lesson sufficient,
Jean Louis, after much pressing, consented 
to stop tho combat ; and he snook hands 
with the two survivors, applauded by 10,000 
men.

From that day fights ceased between 
French and Italian soldiers.

This wonderful and gigantic combat 
might be held a fable were not all the facts 
above stated still found in the archives of 
the Ministry of War. —[Lippinoott's.

P
i Who Did H» Best

Its doing his best, that boy of sixteen, 
stretohed osst before a bright fire in the tan
ning ahvfl. Reclining upon an old sheep
skin with boo le in hand, he is acquiring 
knowledgo as surely as any student at his 

Üesk in some favored institution, with all the 
conveniences and facilities for learning. He 
is doing his bosb boo—this same boy Claude 
—as he helps l(is master to prepare the 
sheep ar.d lambs’ skin for dyeing, so that 
they can be made into leather. He is doing 
his best by obedience and by respectful con
duct to his master, in endeavoring to do his 
work well, although he often makes mis
takes, as his w#rk is not so well suited to 
his tastes as tho atudy of Greek and Latin.

“.See there, young rapscallion !” calls out 
Gaspard Bsaurate, the tanner ; “how you’re 
mixing up the wools. ” For Claude’s wits 
were “wool gathering” sure enough; but he 
was not sorting the wool aright.

“ Aye. »ye, air,” replied the i 
“but I will fix them all right.’ 
quickly eel to work to repair «his mistake.

“ He’ll never make a tanner,” said Gas- 
rd to his

u

Don’t
Stepping one day into a room where a 

class in cooking had assembled, I stood for a 
while to hear the bright, capable teacher in
struct twenty young girls in the mysteries of 
breid-making. She was giving them a little 
lecture on home-made bread, after which 
the materials were to be divided i_.. 
them, and each g*rl was to-mix, knead, 
set a portion of dough to rise.

The twenty girls looked very neat and 
pretty, wearing clean white aprons and 
little white caps. One could imagine them, 
a few years later, each presiding in her own 
well-ordered household.

But presently I noticed something which 
I Mould not wish to mention except with 
the hope tjiat it may be a hiv.t to some 
thoughtless girls.

>od wife, “and much I fear One of the number, a pretty girl of eigh- 
altfe to earn his bread. teen, stood listening with her fingers press-

“ Sure enough*” replied his wife ; “ and ed against her chin. Presently in an ab- 
vet he s good and obedient, and never gives stracted way she tapped her parted lips, 
back a word to all your scolding. ” And in I glanced aiound the circle. All the other 
k y«W8. when the aged couple received nineteen girls stood with their arms hang- 
handsome presents from this distinguished ing easily at their sides, or lightly crossed, 
man who had been their apprentice they and remained in about the same position 
t bought of these words. never carrying their hands to their features!

One evening there came a stormy, bolster- But this one girl sometimes played with the 
OU8 wind, and the little stream in which the buttons of her dress, sometimes fingered her 
tanner was wont to wash his wool upon the cheek, sometimes put up her hand to see if 
skins was swqJJen to a torrent. To attempt her hair was all right, and once even 
to cross it bv foot at such a time would ren- thoughtfully rubbed her nose.
™er) °W© Jiabie to lie carried down the stream Wuen the talk was over the girls all be- 

gigJÏW-IP piWfVn tbe rooks. gan to make bread. They had washed their
We must get all the skins under cover,” hands before gathering around the table, 

laid Gaspard to his apprentice ; “ a storm 1 and it was not supposed necessary to do so 
ia at hand.” again. f

The task was finished, and the tanner was Now nineteen of those girls, one felt in- 
about to return to his cot and Claude to his stinctively, Mould be neat about cooking, 
shed, when the boy exclaimed, “ Surely I But the twentieth—1 would not be too fas- 
heard a cry. Some one is trying to cross tidious, but I would really rather not eat a 
the ford.” slice of her loaf. Years ago, when I

In an instant he darted toward the river, girl myself, I heard a lady say : 
followed by his master carrying the lantern. “ I never like to see any one handling the 
5>ome villagers were already there, and a face !”
strong rope wa^ tied around the waist of After that I « ften noticed what a differ- 
the brave boy, who was about to plunge en ce it made. And it made a difference 
into the stream, for a man upon horseback this time. This one girl may have been as 
was seen coming down the river both rider sweet-tempered and as capable as any of the 
and horse much exhausted. Claude sue- others, but they looked well-bred, she 
needed in grasping the rein, and the strong looked ill-bred ; they looked careful and 
hand of the master that held the rope drew neat, she looked careless 
him to the shore, and all were saved. Soon neat, 
afterwards, the stranger sat by the tanner’s 
cheerful fire, having quite 
of the good man and his i 
and courteous manner.

“ What can I do for your brave boy ? ” 
he asked.

u ^ti’8 none °f ours> and not much credit 
will he be to any one, we fear. He w is tes 
too much time ever useless books,” was the 
bluff reply of the honest tanner, who could 
not see what possible use Claude’s studies 
would be to him.
“May I see the1 books ? ” asked the 

stranger.
Claude being called, brought the books 

of the Greek and Latin classics, and stood 
with downcast face expecting to be rebuked.
But instead he received words of commend
ation from the gentleman, who, after some 
talk and questions, was astonished at the 
knowledge the boy had acquired.

A few months later, instead of the old 
tanning shed as a study, Claude might be 
seen with his books in a handsome mansion 
at Paris, in the house of M. de Vallis, 
whose life he had saved, and who had be
come his friend and benefactor. The boy 
felt that he had only done his dut}', and 
that he was receiving much in return, and 
be determined to make every effort to 
the expectations of his patron.

He succeeded, Claude Copperonier, the 
boy who did his best, became the most dis
tinguished Greek and Latin scholar of his 
time. At the age of twenty-five he filled 
the chair of Greek Professor in the Royal 
College of Paris. More than this, he became 
a man who feared God, and was mqch be
loved for his goodness and amiable qualities.
He never forgot his former master aud wife.
I heir old age was cheered by many tokens 
ot remembrance in the form of substantial 
gifts from the man who, when a boy, 
studied so diligently by the fire of their old 
shed, but who “ would never make a 
tanner.

IHCL03ED IH A BIN» OT FIEE.

the

apprentice, 
” And he

S?ll

*n

*
We now heard galloping 

soon saw two Indians (Osages) approaching 
through tho smoke. « Where are you go- 
JD8 ■ they asked in their own language.

To Gray Horse,” our driver replied in the 
same tongue. They told him that the prairie 
was a mass of flame in that direction and 
that we must go back. We responded that 
all was flame in that direction. Notwith
standing the indifference to danger usually 
ascribed to redskins, these Indians showed 
unmistakable signs of terror. Some further 
quick conversation informed us that they, 
like ourselves, had seized an opportunity 
to penetrate the line of flame, thinking thus 
to escape.

We all were now inclosed in a gradually 
narrowing ring of fire. To clear the space 
around us by burning off the grass—to 
start a “ back fire,” as it is called—was our

After we removed from our plantation in
rioiicia we frequently paid a visit to the the oncoming lire reached us We honed 
£n ,-Jn)0y!Dg \‘T d“y“ sUy where so toe,cape wi?h but singed eyebrow, and . 
much of our live, had passed. few moment, of suffocation, and Tld, wè

“P0'" ,aeverai mile, from would have considered a fortunate deliver- 
dwelling but our old colored ancc. But we found our last chance failing 

servant, George, kept an oversight there, us. The back fire we had started airains? 
mi? hWhVe. conte7plat8d *oin* thither the wind had burned only U,c dry gra„ 
rl,.,1 i“,to ,end an announcement to and in doing this had served as a furnace to 
George, and lie would make ready for our dry the greener grass. Thus the nrairie
C°But^never>shaîf I forvT “nd î**?”8 rea0^ing our burned district, found the

ne'er shall I forget our last visit greener eras, killed and dried, and hence

= f jrx sais “feiKiss;ars2r. 
te^.«5K?£re'CTi8 aasfssîîss&Kte 

ils 72 M sc sjïSfür
». i , ,. • was thus formed. Within this well weMiourn«v“.,cnH1fm‘yq Whe? w8 arrived at- stood, as yet unharmed and with a constant 

lv locked UaÏ fr d ““'dwelling secure- supply of cool air, but expecting death. 
ihi u»k d d Ge°rge to we,come and It was a dreadful moment; the mother and 

, „„ , child were crying ; the Indians, with clasp.clamS “7t ^vei^ZnZ^Z tf ^ ** ^ ^

*lT ' ... , Suddenly we felt an unusually strong
We will have to sleep in the old cot- rU8“ of cold air from one side, and, looking 

tage, I said with a shudder, as I looked to- UP» I 8&w a strange and welcome sight. A 
ward an old house which had fallen almost long tongue of flame had run toward and 
to juins. into our circular prison from the main fire,

I fear we will,” replied mamma, dis- and had burned, a lane from the outlying 
maUy, following my eyes with her own. burnt area in to us. Through this lane.form- 

We ceased our vain efforts to effect au en- ea hV walls of fire, came rushing in a cur- 
trance into the homelike dwelling so lately rent °f cold, clear air. This kept the smoke 
our place of abode, and wended our way to ,,lown away, and we saw plainly the path 
the old cottage, where we knew we should °* escape thus providentially afforded us 
find some sort of a bed, as George often when all hope seemed gone.

T„ rn. . ~~~ _ , slept >“ one of the bare
In lne Australian Bash. As we stepped into the kitchen I joyfully

The black man watched the kangaroos in- 8Iulaimcd. “ Oh, mamma, here ia a bit of 
tently for a moment, and he seemed to be 8an:,leand two matches.” 
taking a kind cf measurement of their dis- “ ^.ure enough,-’ said mamma, as she took 
tance from the foot of the palm . Then he kit of candle from the table and replaced 
drew back, and a second black man took his ifc1'n t^ie t*° candlestick from which it had 
turn at looking with the bush branches for f„rn'
a screen, and he also drew back. He put , 8at down 0,1 a drygoods box, which 
down the twigs, and the two seemed to be haf* doubtleS9 been George's chair at times, 
studying. Two men, who could ueithei and ate our lunch, some biscuits and cheese, 
co'unt nor measure as civilized men count which we had with us for refreshment on purposes
and measure, were in reality counting and our way* V A private view was given a short time
analaccurate)y a8 if they had been After our meal and a drink from the well ago at the Acton Hall electrical works of 
Thev ZJlTey”rti W!th Perfeor' instruments. |loar by, we went upstairs aud prepared, as what, it is expected, will probably soon be 
befnr , df°PPed. their spears and sticks best we could for the night. all over London. The night for the ex peri
n,.w OU\at t"e kangaroos, and )Ve were full of trepidation, but could ments unfortunately was absolutely clear
nnppr^r^tj^!ei? ?tooPecJ a7(^1 picked up a °nly comfort ours fives with the thought and the rays of the search light could not’
menl'av flat in the^rrJt ^ other black that no one would be likely to come near us of course, lie thrown on any clouds. Thé Chemically the apple is dom nosed of
IIV; 1 . L ?r“S' while these two m such a lonely spot. practicability of the scheme, however was vegetable fibre album!» domP°8ed of
Neither ofThem cou*ld puzzIln^ °Pprations. We could not lock the doors, nof even demonstrated by directing the search-light chforophyl, malic acid. gaU-c^cid^l’ime and 
garoo through the trün^ ?ar*L,°f a ka,1‘ wholly close them, so had not that security, on a cloud of steam and on other material much water, says Medfccd * 4qe ’ FnrtW
y i . i°U j, , e lV,in^ of t,,e tree. and* as mamma said, “could only look to objects, such as a hank of trees, a house move the German n.nn.lv„t-

r^ng1, the .ft1' 8xG“8ul8bed our tTe w^Vata^Tu" cZriy^d weTdrf^ ^us'thl.n'ny'X'r TnTohgkït 

.tick,"were not'muet l ' /‘eSf ur,,,oked dylng cand,e’ and lay do''n 10 try to m letter, of light. The word, even at a The phosphorus is admirably .darned

1 . n one face am [ flat on the other and atrange sound broken the dread stillness of the letters neing repeated again aud again dirions represent the annle th *

h,Fa"? Ete? tl,ey r^e tbrown “• natural step like a living man's but a weird highly-lmninous letter on tlio cloud, bv of signal use for men of ‘ ,
, '. nlock man held his dark, heavy- step which thumped as it trod, not very means of an invention of his own. Theapoli- whoso lives are sluggish in nt^ry habits
dowi îariîha^rdaSh!dth| tbf fJ.at 8i<lc l0Uidly b,Ut di8tinctly, and it smote our ears cation of the electric light for this purpose acids serving to eliminate from ’thé lïïd’v

‘“‘$22.15 tîlASS “ ™.“'4r 8jSssr,"*“a,a-“-a-‘ SaSSï”'*” «J
picked another and threw it Some such an experience mast have led
third. As the third cast was made each nt 'Tf, î’f,1"®'1 ”? ?Palî’ butI graape,d mam' BÜSIED Iti SHOW. to our °{ tak‘ng apple sauce with
‘ered a loud screeching yell, the two harsh Dear m?m"d 5ofjl^dunco“‘.rollably. ----- ro8?.t po,a' r‘ch goose and like dishes. The
cries bursting forth at almost the same sec me and ZnTJ?? u d° Û h‘.?g .comfort *allr8a" Tr“™e I" Paralysed- ®ahc acid of ripe apples, either rawer
ond, followed by yells from all the nartv as 1" ’. ^ h k Wlth draad as 1,18 st8P 08,118 Thousands of « aille Dylan. cooked, will neutralize any excess of chalky
spears PmTsticks",amie ,>oun*ie 1 ,e,zed fheir At length, to our complete consternation, ,A 'Vbicbib*', Kan. despatch say,:- melt' Ittithe fictile 

Ned and f ?, 'd u '?rWa,d' 11,8 "8ature, whatever it might be, began S'!ow le,l agam ,aat 7ght- a“d a^r a brief fruits as the apple, the pear and the nlnm 
mentof the g,gecn mask hvtlrnn6? "’°Vei T"d the riok8ty 8ta,rs?not s’wifdy, r88a?.'8d operations about 10 when taken ripe.,Id without "ugardbm"
the kangaroos must have begun Pfn but deliberately, which gave our fears time iÎIj, m®f ^ ,.that iah acidity in the stomach rathe/1 than nro-
danger,forallof tl ern^hJceZ J ti T** !?J?ount "P higber, if that were possible. SÆ Iro J . ^ demorahzed voke it. The vegetable sauces and juices

iBBBsmyis «
for forward boun “when sonietMno . yCU may betray our whereabouts," and ”1? I ‘h ?” for,10 days- 8 train
him upon the neck iust aWe th? 1 ,k hc'v »«= trembled as she spoke. got.,n °'er the 'J,ohlt8 8nd '' wern, but
dor. J,‘8t abolctho 8108 ' The step upon the stairs came onward, °'day ,tbe r,oad “ 8ga,“ blocked, and

onward, and I, feeling that I could endure Comanche and Clark counties are shut off 
no more, covered my head with the one , °.m .? wori' Arr.1,V8lf from Englewood 
blanket and waited—oh, horrors ! waited |8at mght report terrible losses among stock 
events: asking myself was I ready for the Vi 'b,8" section, and on the ranges in No 
horrible death before me. "Un ",Ll,ul thousands of cattle, they say,

The door was shoved open and the dread- havc dl8d'

hoofs and we

and a little un-

Solomon speaks of “little foxes that 
spoil the vines,” and this habit, when 
considers the question of good 
really a “ little fox.”

won the hearts 
wife by his kind manners is

guard.
breast.A tthost Story-

a fact.

Health for Bab,»- Paring & 72$
Much depends upon the regularity of an th®re Ma right as well as a wrong wty ? 

infants time of taking nourishment, and * *"e business of disrobing should bo so 
yet, few seem to realize it. The shortest 8y8t«matized that attending to all the little 
time between feeding should be nothing “j0®1*68 included in the procsss will become 
u°der.an hour and a half and the most suit- *£*er a wbile second nature. There is some- 
able time is about two hours. But the im- r11?? mor® t® be done, let me assure you, 
portant point is, to give the nourishment beside putting your hair up in paper curls 
regularly. Whatever time is chosen, do o®d dabbing a bit of cold cream on your face 
not shorten it because the babe is fretful. lgy°u would wake up in the morning loofc- 
Apply warm clothes to the abdomen and lnR Rs freah a® a rose. In the first place do 
feet and if a severe spell of crying cannot be not. Put °ff those important preparations 
hushed, try giving a little hot water. No unt“ y°u are 80 heavy-lidded that you are 
need of adding a drop of pepermint or cam- ready omit everything belonging to the 
phor or any other medicine. What it needs *odetl And now for the first step. Early 
is warmth, and hot water will give that *n evening your sleeping apartments 
without injury. Do not feed it to quiet it ! 8tl°uld be thoroughly aired by dropping the 

believe, babies cry from an over- ^*ndow from the top and raising it at the 
full stomach. It is almost agony to sit and bottom.
see the milk forced through its lips in the Ten minutes will be quite sufficient for 
foolish imagination that it must be hungry c’far*ng the atmosphere. Now close the 
to fret so. The best thing to relieve colic, w*nd°wa and allow the room to be thorough- 
fora simple remedy, is the warming by ty warmed, that you may not experience a 
means of an inverted, hot saucer, wrapped ®b*H while taking a rub down. Prepare a 
in flannel and placed over the abdomen. It big bowl of tepid water, into which you be* 
will quickly relieve. torinkleaamallquantityofarmoniaorborax.

Care should be taken that the T»abe is rpake a Turkish towel, which is much better 
perfectly clean. While it is in its bath, see Jkan a 8PonSe» wring it out^ts dry as posai- 
that every wrinkle has been thoroughly ble, and, grasping a corner iuVettbh hand, 
rinced. Then dry and powder, and then glv® jbe spine a vigorous rubbing. Have at 
there will be no cause of suffering from band another Turkish towel, and as you 
chafing. Pulverized tea will often heal after bath the body in sections, dry as qnic'riy as 
the skin becomes sore, where infant-powder P0881^®- How your smooth white skin will 
powder or cornstarch seems poisonous. Even Klow as you start into action the sluggish 
at so early an age the habits of cleanliness clrculation. 
may be planted. Soon the little thing will 
crow and splash around in its tub, and en
joy it as much as a bird does its bath.

After this has been done, nothing remains 
but to keep its feet warm and bowels well 
regulated. Do not wrap the babe up in two 
or thiee shawls, and then wonder why it 
sneezes at every breath. Let it get accus
tomed to have no blanket or shawl about 
it. If not warm enough, add another long- 
sleeved shirt, but do not wrap it up and 
keep it from all pure air.

calm*

Often, I

rooms.

WBITIMG ON THE 0L0ÜD8.

Tlic Interesting Experiment Tried In 
England. A Strange Star.

The feat of “ writing on the clouds ’ has 
become an accomplished fact. In other 
words, a successful attempt has been made 
in England by Capt. Ronald Scott to adapt 
the “ search-light” apparatus to advertising

The new star which made its, appearance
in the constellation of Auriga last y 
turned out to be a very puzzling object foi 
astronomers. Among the theories that were 
proposed to account for its sudden " appear
ance was one which ascribed it to the effects 
of a collision between two or more bodies 
(or perhaps two or more swarms of meteors)

s^ÆLSr^^hîïï °r Tta hM‘r-7s~id a
r;t?rvT,iii,Xbt2dZn?„^ th«"

It was supposed that after the collision Gigether ; set te rise over -fight m a 
the mysteriousbodies separated, travelling W?™ P«' : 'n the morn,ng ^8t “up.drop onaSuih paths that they pceu.d never t'Jt ^$^£2 St

But late last summer, considerably to the , ^/Illoc<)LATE Pudding.—Two tablespoon- 
surprise of many astronomers, it was found *u!f °* 6rated chocolate, one of corn ntarch 
that tlie new star, after having becomeso faint rul>bed 8mo^th in half a cup of coM milk 
that even the great Lick telescope was bare- 0rJa^j’ 8^r ^bis into a pint cf boiling 
ly able to reveal in continual presence, had addin8 half a cup of sugar. Let it boil
increased in brilliance until the smallest ab°ut two minutes, stirring all the time to 
telescope could show it. If the theory of its make il Bmo®th î P°ur “to a bowl, dish or 
origin just described is correct, then another m(dd » ®®t it in a cold place or on the ice ; 
collision must have taken place, either be- 8crve Wlth a 8oft boiled custard, or cream 
tween the bodies originally concerned, or be- sweet®ned and flavored with vanilla, 
tween one of them and a new body travel- Bread Pudding.—One quart of grated 
ling through space in that part of the bread crumbs, one quart of milk, the yolks 
universe. of four eggs ,well beaten, two tablespoonfuls

The problem is complicated by the fact of butter, one cup of sugar ; bake. \Vlien 
that recent studies of the spectrum of the cool put over the top a thick layer of some 
new star indicate that it is not a real star fruit jelly, apple, plum or currant ; beat the 
but a nebula, that is, a mass of matter in whites of the eggs, put over the jelly, re- 
the condition of a glowing gas. The result turn to the oven to brown the floating or 
of a collision of solid bodies might easilj be meringue, or, scorch it with a hot shovel, 
the formation of a nebula, because it would BuTTKr.MiLu Biscuits.—To on» tint of 
only require a sufficient degree and amount j buttermilk one even teaspoqnful of soda, 
of heat to turn the earth itself into a nebulous! (If the buttermilk should be very sour a 
cloud; but the puzzling question is, How little more will be necessary.) One scant 
did it happen that a second collision took | half cup lard, a little salt. Mix rather soft 
place . I'or the chance of a single collision j and bake in a very quick oven. In making 
occurring among celestial bodies out in the | rice pudding, if too much milk h.«s been 
wide expanse of interstellar space is exees- j used and the pudding does not become suf- 
sively small. ficiently thick, stir in a little cracker dust.

It might be suggested that streams of and the effect will bo very satisfactory and 
meteoric masses are moving through no pne be the wiser for its uce. 
space tn the neighborhood of the new star, 
so that such coIUsioas may be relatively 
frequent there, but any suggestion of that 
kind must be purely speculative.

In the meantime, there is no doubt of the 
reality of the curious fluctuations in the 
new star. Anybody armed with sufficient 
telescopic means may sec them for him
self. Perhaps the discovery of their true 
cause, when it is affected, will open up to 
our understanding new laws as M'ell as new 
wonders in the heavens.

■A
Cooking Recipes-

Apples as Medicine-

i

Getting Ready for Sleigh Rio'ing-
Featherstone—“ I wish you would have 

the right sleeve of this coni made twe 
:b longer than the other. ”

Tailor—“ But it will look all out of pro
portion, sir.”

Featherstone— “ It won’t tn a *»aw week» 
when it has worked up. I expect U de a 
great deal ef Jeigh-riding t£ls winter if 
Probabilities isn’t a liar.”

Crowd Foison*
The newest name for bad air is “ crowd 

poison.” Two medical men have been en
deavoring to determine what it is that 
makes the air of crowded places poisonous 
to those who breathe it. Their object was 
to find out whether the effect was owing to 
the diminution of oxygen, as generally be-

There had been a taint whizzing and whir
ring in the air. It began behind the cabbage 
palm ami went out sidewise and 
through the air, while 
lifi'Hle flashed

upward 
something dimly 

av,">*‘ In a wide sweeping

1

A
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' ■ ■. SS ■SANITARY PRECAUTIONS-........
The Many Services llemlered by Bacteria 

in the Lttvi of Nature.
We are fortunate that only few bac

teria are disease producing; the great 
majority of them are harmless and ben
eficent objects in nature. They are the 

8g»ats or oxidation or organic 
Ject—The optic Nerve Finit Affected- matter, and it is to them that we owe
__ 1 the phenomena of fermentation and de-M-heten Hypnotic Cm, Undcrao-Needi.. raT They are the common scavengers

of the ear th. Were it not for their con-
___ . „ . étant and beneficent work the world

- Hypnotism consists of two things : would soon be choked up with decay- 
Firtt, the induction of a psychical con- ing animal and vegetable matter and all 
ration, in which the subject s mind is the higher orders of life would perish, 
made amioet a blank and is completely But t he infectious bacteria have the 
under tee operators will; and, second, . power of elaboratingnitrogenons poisons, 
the suggestions which the subject re- known as ptomaines, and the question 
ceives. Tlleae suggestions may be com- • whether zymotic diseases are produced 
inumcated to the subject in different by bacteria themselves or by these 
ways, the best of which are by speech, ptomaines cannot in our present ins- 
as they are more concise and quickly perfect state of knowledge, be answered 
rendered than suggestions made, by with certainty. In some cases, how- 

an<* °tner methods; ' j ever, the disease seems to come from
The subject’s susceptibility to eng- organic poison. Thus tyrotoxicon, 

gestion while in the hypnotic state is which is the alkaloid produced by bac- 
eoormously increased, and his ability to * teria in the fermentation of milk, pro- 
set upon those suggestions is controlled duces .a complexus of symptoms in the 
entirely by the operator. human system resembling those of chol-

It is a common but erroneous idea era infantum, so it is very probable that 
that there are seven “degrees” or tyrotoxicon is the chemical irritant pro
pages” of hypnotism, supposed to range during the disease. What is true of 
from a mild, peaceful slumber to a state cholera infantum is perhaps also true of 
where the subject is completely insens- typhoid fever and other filth diseases,

Charcet, the eminent French the- but not at the same stage of life, 
onst and experimenter, claims that there Ay bacteria feast upon organic matter,
are a^ many as nine distinct degrees, nmnlevelop in great numbers in ferment- 
but if this is true, I have been unable to ing solutions of it. Their number is 
distinguish the difference between them, generally approximately proportional to 
During the past week my subject was the amount of impurity, and therefore 
? yo^.Hg lady, 18 years old, arid fairly may represent the relative danger of pot- 
intelligent ; in three days I subjected able waters. A water that contains a 

' her to the process of hypnosis seven dif- large number of them should not be used 
feront times, and from the most care- i for drinking without first being boiled, 
fnl experiments, in conjunction, with ; By boiling polluted water for half an 
Dr. Charles Morell, we found the drst hour all the infectious (but not the 
degree of phyndtism consisted simply of harmless) bacteria in it will be destroyed, 
a mild slumber together with the loss of jf it is then filtered to remove" the vege- 
sight. The loss of the sense of taste ! table substances, and aerated to render 
soon followed, and quickly after that | it potable such water can be used with 
the sense of smell departed ; then the perfect safety for drinking. Since the 
sense of touch, and last of all the sense infectious bacteria are the agents of all 
°*r“®arp.S-, . ,, ,. filth diseases, it should be the aim in all

The third stage of hypnotism, accord- sanitary analysis of water to determine 
Ing to Binet and Fera, is that of cata- whether they have actual existence in 
lepsv, in which the subject becomes the water, or what answers the same 
perfectly rigid, and remains in that con- purpose, to determine the conditions 
uition for any length of time. I have favorable for their development. When 

the subject has a tendency ever a chemical analysis reveals the 
tô assume the condition of catalepsy, presence of sewage in a water its use 
and that it can be induced between any Bhould be discontinued for drinking, 
of the stages before mentioned, i.e., that without an expensive bacteriological ex-_ 

becomes, according to my amination.—Engineering Magazine. '
Will, lethargic or rigid between the loss -----------------------------------
of arty of the two senses. Relation of <;lhiiate to Crime.

,1 have stated that the optic nerve is Now we have a factor to consider in 
•the first to lose its power under hypnosis, our study of crime that is an important 
but a curious effect was noticeable before one, and its bearing upon the heredity 
the subject lost all contrôle of sight, view is far from insignificant. Prof.
While the eyes were still half open a Bosco, who has made a comparative 
bright red handkerchief waà held before study of the statistics or homicide in 
them in the line of vision, and at a dis- Europe, shows that, while in eight prin- 
tauce of about fourteen inches. When ciple states in Western Europe—Spain 
asked its color the subject pronounced j excepted—with a population of 128,500,- 
it bine, the contrasting color of red 000 people over ten years of age, there 
Again, a blue ’kerchief was declared to are 2,777 annual trials for murder. Italy, 
be orange, and a yellow one blue, and so j with 25,000,000 individuals of like age, 
op, each color being called by its com- has 8,$06 such trials. France, Belgium, 
plementary color. During this trial it England, Scotland, Ireland, Austria, 
was thought that perhaps the subject Holland. Germany, with six times the 
was color blind, but this was found to population of Italy, only furnish three- 
be incorrect, as the subject defined all of fourths as many murders. The statisti- 
the colors accurately while in full pos- ca^ tables of Dr. Bosco place the civil- 
session of the senses. ized nations of Europe, Scandinavia

As the eye became devoid of the power aild Russia excluded, in the following 
of- sight a twenty candle power iucan- ascending order of homicidal criminality ; 
descent electric lamp, with reflector, 1 Holland. England, Germany, Scotland, 
was set before the subject at a distance France, Belgium, Ireland, Austria, Fun- 
of ten inches. This bright light failed gary. Spain and Italy—a scale affording 
to contract or expand the pupils in the | suggestion to the psychologist, 
slightest degree. • I Hippocrates believed that all regions

After this I commanded the subject ! liable to violent changes of climate pro
to become rigid, when this state was I dated men of fierce and stubborn disposi- 
immediately effected After releasing; tion. Buckle declared that the mterrup- 
her from this stage she resumed the first tion °t ^’orJt caused by instability of 
degree. This was proven by a bottle of cliinatè leads to instability of character, 
the strongest ammonia held directly to ; Quetelet says that the number of crimes 
the nostrils and the subject commanded | against property relatively to the num- 
to inhale it. This tes#failed, but a can- i her of crimes against the person mcreas- 
dle and potato were consumed without ; es considerably as we advance toward 
reluctance, illustrating that the sense of the North. Another eminent student 
taste followed the loss of sight. of French criminal statistics M. Tarde,

The third degree was then induced, confirms the opinion of the latter auth- 
Tbe ammonia was again introduced, ority, and admits that high temperature 
M’hile it was suggested that the “per- does exercise an indirect influence on 
fume” .was exquisite. As the subject the criminal passion. But the most ex- 
inlialed the fumes of the ammonia a . haustive investigations m this problem 
sniile of pleasure played about her lips, i have been recently undertaken in Italy 
the mere suggestion of perfume produc- j hy Signor Fern, whose criminal statis- 
ing the result as before state<l. ; tics of France show that crimes against

After a few more passes the girl lost the person rise with the temperature, 
thé sense of touch and several needles : those against property do the reverse, 
were inserted in the cheek and through Clearly, climate has a great influence, 
the lip. The doctor also extracted a de- j but how about India, which is far less 
caved tooth, and the tests were over, homicidal than any European country?
I Released the subject from her insensi- India has not half as many homicides 
bie stare apparently none the worse for | annually as England. With this exam
iner severe tests. I shall conduct from | P^e before us then, whatever clipinte 
lime to time experiments upon each de nas to do with fostering these crimes 
gvee of insensibility, treating each sep- may he obviated by a better 

f nrate-V au.l exhaustively.—Robert Hard- social organization. Here racial uistinc- 
in, Jr., in bit. Louis Globe-Democrat. tion comes in, and Prof. Fern s table

; gives this sequence of races, namely :
First, the Teutons ; the Franco Celt; the 
mixture of Slav, Latin and Teuton in 

l»e an utter impossibility for stonn Austria-" then the Magyar ; lastly the 
clouds to form and rain to fall wore it Latin. Latin-American, accordingly, 
not for the forty odd miles of atmos- is more homicidal than the Anglo-Saxon 
J'hcre that rises above our heads. But, j North.—Phrenological Journal, 
supposing it were possible for human 
livings to exist in an atmosphere that
only rose to a level with their months, ■ ^ .
amt that storm clouds could form in the world chronicles several mcoutestible m- 
lv-rion outside such a low grade atmos- stances of black rainfalls, to say nothing 
plièiv. then every raindrop would prove of the more startling phenomena of 
n:< fatal to cart lily creatures as if it were ‘‘showers of blood, bluo snows. &c. 
a steel bullet fired from a dynamite gun. Prof. Barker, in Apnb 1845, laid before 

All falling bodies, whether they be the Royal Society of Dublin some obser- 
crv.stal raindrops or meteorites, fall with ya-tions on a shower of black ram which 
what Philos' pliers term “a uniform ac- : fell around Carlow and Kilkenny, ex- 
celeratcl motion ;" in other words, if a , tending over an area of about 400 square 
body be moving at a certain velocity at wines. _ „
the expiration of one second from the During the course of his lecture Prof, 
beginning of its fall it will be moving Barker exhibited to the society a speci- 
with twice that velocity at the expira- Jnen this uncanny shower which had 
tion of two seconds, gaining in speed at been, sent him by a friend. The speci- 
iiuiform rate throughout the whole men shown m the vial was a uniform 
course of its fall. black color, much resembling common

Cnretul experiments have shown that , black writing fluid. Dr. Barker found, 
the rate at which a body acquires vel- ! however, that after allowing it to stand 
ocitv in falling through the air is 82 feet f°r a 8^ort P«nod the black coloring 
Tier second at the end of the first second matter separated from the water with 
from starting. At the end of the next wtimli it had mixed, rendering the color 
second iv is going at the rate of 64 feet of tlio rain water much lighter, but still 
p<*r second, and so on through the whole dark enough to be called black rain, 
time of falling. Where the velocity is ^he shower which was in broad «lay-
known the .pac^» through which the body “tfht, was preceded by a darkness so Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
lia* fallen may he awertained by multi- dt-nse a» to make it impossible for one to ofiothe undertaking of tiiis community than before, and owing to reduc. iou s in

Z Î5?,oftïut8r1t8lam 1,1 aTtion to Ttthe n“of
sïsttfew ,,to eay my charec8 willfco n°more ,nd 6°me

This .rule applies, however, only to semblance ol thunder. Wlien this hail
storm wan ov« r the black rain began to 
fall.

HYPNOTISM? ‘- yV # Fall and Winter.A CLEAR DEFINITION OF THIS MYS
TERIOUS FORCE. 1892 *1 t* 1893The Various Stages of KfUnto on a Sub- P

e f
Inserted In the Cheek.

Again Grim Winter is upon us ; again We must bestir 
ourselves to withstand his attacks.

f

* -"v<

enO EMORIES of past winters and by-gone Experiences ^ 
S have taught us what is needed, and we have secured

the best things in V

gLE and fancy Dry Goods, Fine Boots and 
Shoes, Mbn’s and Women’s Rubbers & 
Overshoes, etc., that the market affords, and at 

prices that keen competition and stern necessity alway 
offer to the cash buyer. __

O YOU KNOW
that the word “ OA-SZE3Z ” has a wonderful 
influence in the world of commerce !

Often and often goods aïe secured at far less than the, cost of production. 
lliiR r.i a lesson_we learned long ago, and have constantly used our l est en
ergies auu cash to secure the bargains offered from time to timu; and we still 
adhere to the rule of sharing the advantages we receive with bur customers.

5
s

L)ible.

s ÊL # £
We lead the Van in the MILLINERY BUSINESS

in this section of the country.
- *Our Customers come from far aud near. Onr Stock is fully assorted for Winter, and MISS KINSEY wilj undertake to satisfy the most ia this Une.

¥w
found that We keep constantly on hand a well-assorted stock of Choice Family GROCERIES.

Onr specialty is TEA. We say without fear of successful contradiction that our Me. and 85c. Tea cannot be beat.

Do not forget the place, and don't he afraid to ask to any line, whether you waut to purchase or not, as we 
consider it no trouble to show goods.

see

REMEMBER—One Price to all ; and S 
right down to the limit below which |) 
honest goods cannot be sold. 4 W. S. BEAN,Montreal House,__G-orrie.

FordwieliIB. 8. ÇOOrç

Roller e Mills.j

ï^eüû & Lio<\n Wilson Bros., Props.
■ ---r-3------

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR...
BRAN.,...
SHORTS.

AGENT.

FORDWICH, ONT.
per cwt. 81 90 to 82 00 

^ 10 00 

18 00
Money to Loan on Farm Ser 

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

.per ton. 

.per ton.

Special attention given tc GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortestGood Nots Discounted.

East Jiuroi] Gazette.possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Patonage Solicit! i .

pe cial Attention given to GORRIE. t

Home News,CONVEYANCING.
Diserict News.

s. çoorç Miscellany.
The Best Advertising Medium in this 

section.

Have You Renewed 
Your Subscription 
for 1893 ?
The $ will be welcome !

I ;
t ■ form of

North of the Post Office,m;.
I>'4 rous lUinilrniiH.

Of corns î we all know that it would
FORDWICH

Wilson Bro £if

Showers of Ink.
The meteorologioal records of the

OUR

Jobbingg
WF

Departmenti

Is Replete

With the Latest Faces of Type, Mest 
Modern Conveniences, Rapid Presses 

and every facility for turning out 
first-class work on the short

est notice and at the low
est prices.

Mi m
m S SS

t-.éfâ)&xr£n£i

\
Special Announcement.

Iwidies falling through a vacuum. The
resist suce of onr atmosphere materially ... . .. . . ..
retards raindrops, hailstones, aerolite» <{n examumtimi of llm rain immedi 
nn,l all other bodies which fall through ately niter the storm whs over it wa« 
it. and were it not for the resistance it found to have an extremely f< tid smel|. 
présent every rainstorm would be «lis- ns well as a very disagreeable tflljte. All
list vous to the human race, as each drop bght cfilored animals anil all articles <;f Member of Ontario School of Ihnbalm ng. 
would fall with a velocity great enough ch.thiug exposed bore «lark snot .m«t 
t«> pmefrate the full length of a full- stains, ami cattle retimed to dnnn tno 
grown man’s bodv.—[From Nature. water or eat the mms w.t.i alUjr u
* ' _ shower of ‘‘ real ram bad washed oir

Tii«- < i«-av sigiit of iiiiiiao». the black, poisonous matter.—Philailel- j
An examination of 25>) Indian boys p},ia lYeéiS. 

reoiilie t in the dit.covery that two were 
colorblind—a very low percentage when 
compared with the whites—while none 
of tile Ludûui girls were thus affected.

J. R. WILLIAMS,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

Where They Are K<|ttitl.
A gri?v;mce to a ninn ÎR what a sore 

heel is to ;^boy.--Milwaukee Journal
.1

*
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SFOOD AND MORALITY TRAVERSING THE NORTHERN SEAS.

leu Uncertainty Now Than There Wae in 
tfaie Days of Franklin.

The experience that, has been brought 
(down from the various, Arctic ex- 

, .. ipeditions; and more particularly from
wzotai Perfection Can Only be Attained the different whalers which every

Upon a Vegetarian Diet-Abstemiousness 1 traverse much of the horthem
icy Seas, has infused an element of cêr- 
tainty into Arctic navigation which 
could hardly have been realized by the 
heroes of a period twenty-five or thirty 

1 he distinguished Russian writer, Tol- years ago. The capture by the Mel Ville 
8toi, thus speaks in the New Review of bay pack of McClintock’s Fox in the lat 
anünal diet in its relation to conduct ter part of August, 1857, could scarcely 

- flBDCfrnfacter. I be paralleled to-day, according to Scrib-
1 only desire to establish the proposi- ner s, except as the outcome of ignorance 

tions that, in order to lead a moral life, or disregard of every day knowledge. In 
it is necessary to observe, a certain an average season Melville bay can be 
sequence in good actions ; that if a man traversed about as readily as almost any 
is serious in his aspiration to lead a good large body of water lying southward 
life the practical manifestations of that while its earliest seasonal passage can be 
desire will necessarily unfold themselves predicted with a precision almost akin to 
m a certain order, and that in this order mathematical calculation. The hard 
the abstemiousness (self-mastery) is the pack-ice which has accumulated as the 
first virtue which he will have to culti- result of the winter’s frost, and has to an 
vate. In the pursuit of the virtue of ab- extent been held together through the 
stemiousness he must again observe a large bergs which are here and there 
certain definite order, and the first step scattered through it, usually shows the 
therein will be abstemiousness in food- first signs of weakness between July 15 
fasting. and 20.

‘Tu the practice of fasting the first 
thing from which he must abstain, if he 
really and truly aims at leading a good 
moral life, is animal food, and this for 
the intelligible reason that, not to speak 
of the passions it engenders and fosters, 
the consumption of animal food is plainly 
immoral, because it demands an act 
which does violence to our moral senti
ments—viz., murder—and is encouraged 
and kept up only by men’s greed of gold 
and their appetite for savory food. The 
reason why the first step in fasting and 
in right living is abstinence from animal 
food has been admirably formulated, not 
by one man only, but by all mankind in 
the persons of its most accredited repre
sentatives during the course of human 
history.

“But why, one may ask, if the illegal
ity—i.e., immorality—of consuming ani
mal food has been recognized by man
kind for such a long period, have people 
nevertheless persisted down to the pres
ent in ignoring this law? This question 
naturally suggests itself to those who 
are prone to be guided less by the light 
of their own reason than by public 
opinion. The answer to the question, 
however, is that all moral progress (and 
moral progress is the essence of all pro
gress whatever) is a work of time, is ac
complished slowly, but that the sign of 
genuine progress, as distinguished 'from 
casual advance, is its uninterrupted con 
tinuousness and its ever-increasing rapid
ity.

‘•The vegetarian movement ought to 
fill with gladness the souls of those who 
hate at heart the realization of God’s 
kingdom upon earth, not because vege
tarianism itself is such an important 
step toward the realization of this king
dom (all real steps are equally important 
or unimportant), but because it serves 
as a criterion by which we know that 
the pursuit of moral perfection on the 
part of man is genuine and sincere, in
asmuch as it has taken that form which 
it must necessarily assume, and has 
truly begun at the very beginning.

“It is impossible not to rejoice at this, 
just as it would be impossible for people 
not to feel glad who, after having vainly 
endeavored to reach the top of the house 
by attempting to climb up the walls 
from various sides, at last meet at the 
bottom step of the staircase, and, crowd
ing together there, feel that there is no 
way of reaching the top except by as 
vending that staircase and beginning, 
with this first and lowest step. ”

Words Misspelled Mentally.
•'I suppose," said a man who was look

ing in the dictionary, “that many of us 
arrive at mature years with a ‘wrong 
impression of certain words. There is 
for instance, a word which I wish I could 
recall, hut I can't, which was in some 
way originally impressed upon my mind, 
with an added letter ; it is a word that is 
comparatively in common use. I grew 
up carrying that additional letter in the 
word and never thinking but that I had 
it right. I have no doubt that I had 
seen this word in print time and again 
in its correct form, bnt the absence there 
of the letter which I had in the word in 
my mind had never struck me. One 
day, however, it did strike me very 
plainly, and the word then looked so 
different from the one to which I was 
mentally accustomed, that at first I
U°b.glnr?!,‘élt iit„waT*“‘SSrlle,ï-’ ?? 1 S?W i the river, and onward to Lyons, the ns- 
.'■nv.lrJw'w 'Vf1 1 ,VCI) fituiklj dis- unlly too fierce current will be greatly 

jt *t '" as spelled there slackened in force, enabling vessels to

of the* j-eiu\ Thewhole oŸth'etîecessary

so ovcrwhelm'ingtlmt it male'-sinT

“"I" erasing from my • timers and capitalists of the city of Ly- 
Se corïecMmm gBnd ^hstitubng j ons:-Chicago^Timas. ‘ 7

“An acquaintance tells me that for 
years the impression upon his mind of ... .
the word repugnant was repunguit He The recent discovery of the Apocryphal
didn’t discover that the word wasreuu"-- Gospel ,,f st- Peter is attracting very 
nant until he had occasion to write it 'viJu attention among scholars, and not 
and then he could at first scarcely be- uumdurally, for if the present theories 
lieve that he had had it wrong for so concerning it are true it will have a 
long, a time. The simple explanation of direct bearing oil at least one of the 
his mistake was that lie had transposed most difficult of modem critical proh
ibe letters in a hurried readin - j lems, viz., the date and authorship of

“Another acquaintance tell? me that t*’e Gospel of John. The Apocryphal 
for some time in his youth he carried Gospel of Peter was discovered about 
the word dislocate in his mind ms dis 1 >'oars nK° in a Christian cemetery of 
colate. He savs that always it almost ’ Ekhraiui, Upper Egypt, hut the trans- 
seemed to him as though tin re was latl"n !,as ouIy recently been published 
something the matter with disculatc, in_R!!“-. 14 *? “.fragment, and contains 
and yet he thought it must lie all ' ’ ’
It seems funny that he didn't loot

Tolstoi thinks flesh eating 
LEADS TO IMMORALITY. Write Us

—FOR—

Club Termsia the First Virtue In the Pursuit of Mor
al Perfection. FOR 1899

and VALUABLE prize list,

H WILL PAY Ydll
/

/ D,

The Finest List of Premiums 
ever offered by a Cana- 

* dian Paper.

DAILY OLOBE, Morning Ed. 16.00 >
Second «• 4.00 1
Saturday » * i.go •!

WEEKLY GLOBE J
Prom mow to —el lagA QnLy One BoUar. T ‘

anyone can get up a CLUB AMD ' 
SECURE A HANDSOME PRtZE.

«■Write early.

THE GLOBE,Toronto

. CL.

sum house B:

ÏGHT now is a good time to call

Larero cakes or pans of ice have by 
that time succumbed to the powerful 
oceanic currents that are directed against 
them, and detaching themselves from 
the parent mass float off to find 
havens of their own. The weakening 
process continues until most of the ice 
lias been either removed or melted away, 
and before the close of the fourth week 
of July little beyond shore ice (ehorepan) 
remains to indicate the barrier which 
but a few days before rendered a pass
age all but impracticable. The trend 
of the ice is northwestward through the 
bay, then westward to the American 
side, and finally south to the open sea. 
It was the purpose of the relief expedi
tion to reach the southern boundary of 
the Melville bay pack on or about the 
20th of the month and there watch the 
movements of the ice until the oppor
tunity for action arrived. An earlier 
traverse might possibly have been made 
through persistent “butting” of the ice, 
but the dangers incident to this form 
of navigation were such as to render 
slowness a prudent measure of safety.

T7 ■v
new v r

NLEBSyou attend to thathack- 
„ ~ tog cough of vourrlt may end in

5

6 jyH t

V
?T Subscription renewed

. ____ _ for the Mail, Globb, Emotbb, or
Amt Othkr Paper Printed. We wlM get them 
for you and ere you the postage.

S.1
:Vf

J. H. TAMAN,

TAIL OR,

- g
°f almost every 

... — description, an if anything ■psslsl Is wanted that wo Ao not keep in stock 
Wo will gladly procure it for you.

■

/A Vast French Electrical Scheme. ",
It has long been prophesied tfcat the 

electric motor is destined to revolution
ize the factory system, and the recent 
accounts of the past electrical scheme of 
the shrewd men of Lyons would indicate 
that a distinct phase in such a change is 
about to be entered upon. The rapid 
current of the river Rhone is to be util
ized for the generation of electricity, 
which will be distributed in the city of 
Lyons and its suburbs. The waters of 
the. river will be tapped about seventeen 
miles above the city, where twenty tur
bines, representing 1,000 horse power 
each, will be established. These tur
bines, operated by the water precipitated 
upon them from a convenient height, 
will work the dynamos, and the electric 
current will be conveyed by six cables to 
distributing stations situated at various 
centers in the city. The special object in 
this undertaking is to benefit the smaller 
indust. ial enterprises, and with that view 
the supply of power to any single sub
scriber will be limited to fifty horse. 
Of these smaller industrial enter
prises, that of the silk weaver is 
by far the most important. The other 
uses to which the project contemplates 
the application of electrical power are 
too numerous to be indicated separately ; 
but they include the mixing of bread, 
the working of saws and other tools of 
sewing machines, printing machines, 
lathes and ventilators, the working of 
fans, elevators and coffee mills, hair cut
ting, bootblacking, the purification of 
sewage and the charging of baths for 
the cure of nervous and other affections. 
Electricity will also be largely used for 
traction and lightning, and a*system of 
irrigation is already being planned. In 
fact every industry in the city will be 
carried on by electricity. The flow of 
water to the turbines is to be regulated 
by means of a system of sluices, locks, 
and compensating reservoirs, and when 
the stream lias done the work required 
of it it will return to the Rhone by a 
special canal. The canal, while borrow- 

jargely from the Rhone, will not in 
the least injure the navigation of the 
river. Very much to the contrary. 
From the point where the canal leaves

Stock-Taking . sr.Last but not least. We issue Mirriage 
Licensee.

Has Removed■!

in. McLaughlin,
Druggist k Stationer,

pleased to meet his friends and custo
mers.

Gorrie, Ont.

i;
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Bargains ! Tin Store.Gorrie

l*t <v ' 
<<»>>*•>mg 5>

t
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Don’t burn your fingers making' 
toast. Get a Toaster, for 
only 16c.TOYES At Sutherland's.

sees#
Get an adjustible cover for boil

ing kettles. It fits any size
At Sutherland’s .For the Kitchen.

For the Dining Room. 
For the Hall,

For the Parlor.The Apocryphal Gospel of St. Peter.
Lvely things in Fancy Lamps

and Shades At Sutherlands "For the Sick Room. 
For the Rich.

For the Poor
■w- X

v>- ‘
PRICES DOWN TO BED BOCK.

gutlery ' of all styles. Some
thing nobby in this line,

At Sutherland's.
B

See Me about Getting 
a Furnace.

, Does that mouse in the pantry 
bother you? You can get 
any style of mouse or rat 
traps,

right! a narratiye uf the crucifixion and the
............... „ok in ‘ resurrection. In substance it agrees

the dictionary. That is what he did at witlx thv ft'l)Spvls in their descriptions of 
last, and when he discovered his mis- ?hose cvontH- One noticeable difference 
take he set the word in his mind and 19 tlle use of the exclamation, ‘ ‘My power, 
he tells me that it hasn’t been out of ?ny, power, why hast thou forsaken me?”

" “My God, my God, why hast 
ken me?” This phrase is held

1.U.U.K « rovorn. trip «cross me Allan- nient is of Docetie orttm* TheroSSS* 
t\ J,i‘ ilwr"?”? ™ ? fm uonccming the newly discovered

document is thus stated in the “Guar-
“The 

fragment 
Gospel of

Lamp Goods,
Cutlery. 

Tinware, etc

At Sutherlands.

instead of
1 Thou forsaaen me?’ 
clearly to indicat

joint since.”—New York Sun.
Yml’11 be surprised at the num

ber and variety of beauti
ful and uséful articles, just 
suitable for X-mas presents,

At SUTHKBLANDf.

The Tireless Stormy Petrel.
DurinR a recent trip across the Atlan-'I

vivid^ illustration of the endurance of ........witio
the Stormy Petrel. Shortly after the liimi tiV? 'Ai'ihu/^r 'Hnô.llom. 
ship left tli,' Irish coast two or three of newlv imhlislivd Vniierviihal

,at of CU,,™. U.
tile ship. Uno had been caught at some p, it was written nvolmhlv in Anri previous time audits captor tied a bit of Xir hrlXutff a id wSe

z;;irs t. BS1 r,,s™ ™
P ont rlf Viht^m l if fol .in ’ St' f'l by this document : 11) II the Gospel

ss’a.ÆÆ.Sï.-sf -Eïr‘Sawa
^Ktoexntcâhle' Wh°" °1' how l' "" f ^ facta 1» m enbataltM harLony 
rested is inexplicable. | with the Gospell -Christian Union.

In endless abundance and Variety.

Lantera, granite iron tea pots, 
flaLirons, cutlery holders, 
traya, scoops,skates or any
thing,

P. S --Produce Taken. Repairing
Done to Order and in First-Class Style At Suthkrlandb,

• Z,; "•

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith, Gorrie,

Sheep Skins Wanted. ^5I
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A FATAL CflOIOB.came back very promptly ï " They will na’ 
flay it, Sir—not lor you, Sir, net for any
man, and not lor the dell hlmeelf 1" An- ----- ■« I.HUU, Is », rayher entry MT

=ÉÉli^Sl§ SE-55F- — ps-S:^
sponded the piper, calmly “ maybe ye got A despatch from Kootenay, R C., says •’ “j*er mountains,and on the banks of aoreek 
enou’ of the skirlin’ at Waterloo an’ ye can’t Albert Monson, who has reached here from 'ailing y110 tbe w?st,, (ork of the Salmon

Montana, tells a wonderful story. He says: nve«*. Joe was a half-breed boy about 18 
Two prospectors, named respectively Phil y®»” ®ld-an honest, trust* Mkr, and 
Barnes and Pierre Leger, a Flathead Indian a reliable guide—and just than we bad 
guide named Klikat and myself, left Bon- nothing to fear from the Indians, 
ner’s Ferry on the 7th day of August, and 1 had been feverish all dav, and when I 
struck out in a northeasterly direction, turned in, with my feet to the fire and the 
headed for the peaks and canyons in the 8fcar8 above me, ai about 8 o’c ock, I was a” 
extreme northern range of the main divide tittle bit flichty. The last I reeFimbervd 
of the Rockies. The purpose of my two wa® hearing Joe collecting fuel tor the 
white companions was to prospect for valu- night. Hie bed had been prepared about 
able minerals in a section of country which *** feet from mine, and he had told me that 
few, if any, white men have ever entered » whisper would awaken him if I needed 
before. My own object was to seek diversion him during the night.
and adventure, and being a newspaper man, I awoke about midnight with the fever 
to gather facts hitherto unknown and make g*ne and all my senses peculiarly alert. It 
them public at my leisure. On the 28th ®«emed as if I could hear better than ever 
day of August—according to the observa- m3f tife before. Just above us was a 
tions taken by me—we were within twenty- r*®e *n the creek, and I heard the waters 
five or thirty miles of the Canadian line babbling and caught a splash now and then 

thoroughfare of the city, In the vicinity of and at an altitude of 7500 feet. It was noon « tbe fish ran up or down. I heard a noise 
ttie Barker residence, were startled by of the day mentioned above. On our left jn the forest, and knew that a dead limb 
shrieks of a girl for help. The family of was a craggy precipice about eighty feet had fallen. A wolf barked, and I figured 
Alexander Porter responded to the cries and high overhanging a roaring mountain stream ^ out that he was about halt a mile away, 
rescued the girt Mr. Porter’s hostler, and extending fully two miles to the south. Ihere was a rustling among the leaves, and 
named Richardson, a young engineer tint we heard more than the swash of the *|8ald “° my*elf that a mole was running 
named Standish and Mr. Porter carried running stream. There came to our ears a about.
Miss Barker over to the Porter residence. deeP» roaring sound, alternating in force, • steP 1 5teP . .
She was badly injured, but told this story «Songer and weaker, at intervals of a few ** my head had not been in contact with 
of the murderous assault : She was com- eeconds. It came in jarring sounds, with ‘he earth I could not have made out the 
ing down stairs and heard her father „ a volume like thcndsk. sound. It was faint and light. The horses
storming about the lower rooms of the For 80nW> minutes we listened in silence. wer® V1D8 down> M 1 kne^ by the sound 
house. She enquired of him what wo. Then suddenly Klikat spoke. ‘5“VÎT* ‘"fl. W hfU,d.my
the matter and he turned upon her like “Me know what him is,” he said, with a heada bit I aaw that Joe was wrapped m 
a demon. He knocked the girl down, Elea8®d, air of comprehension. “Him is njsDianxet. 
kicked and stamped upon her postrate body Big-Hale-in-the-Water. Him heap water a i Pt" k ^ ; steP •
and pulled a handful of hair out of her head r,m 10 hel1 and put out devil’s camp fire.” AJ,,TI.hav , 18 the
She begged of him not to kill her, but with ‘‘Ç** hole in the water,” I echoed, bark I heard five minutes ago. The dull 
a fiendish yell he .aid he would finish her do yon mean by tha.f Klikat!” °™ “mpfire has caught his eye,
in a moment, and started towards the back “Von come look,” he said, advancing to “d*>® a^prowlmg about to mvestl^ato. He 
part of the house to secure an aie or club. th,“ edgc of lhe PreciPice and throwing him- “ ®“d,^h’},"b!,n*’ f”d|at ,
Miss Barker managed to crawl up to her ,elf fllt on the rock with hie head and °f the year his fur is etaiqed and ragged, 
room, lock the door and raising the window «houlders hanging over. “Ugh!” he ex- He skulks and dodges, advances and re- • 
called for help. After the ^rl was safely olaimed. “Bte-Hole-in-fhe-Water heap
housed with the Porter family, Barker se- mad Him funny. Water go in h“ *'' nr
cured a revolver and came over to the house, gronnd ; never oome out.6 _ f™.*1 y wmU
threatening to kill anyone who interfered Following Klikat’s example I cautiously *ttaok. If I were to sit, upngl 
with him ^reaching his daughter. Young approached the edge of the projecting rook, would drop his tail and make 
Porter stood at the door wfth a rifle anil thiew myself on the ground face downward, and not me! No!
told him to get out or ho would shoot ?nd peered down from the dizzy height. Did I feel the earth jar beside me t No !

the people and him if he dared to orosa the threshold. The Barnes and Leger did likewise. It was a H there was any movement at all it was 
th country one would infer that the High- police were summoned andsncceededinover- curious and awe inspiring sight that we ““'®<*.by,I®“<;'°fntb® 'mTh«“Jô™d
landers lived on mists and crags and bag- DOwerimr the man and takino the revolver beheld. Straight down below there was a to catch the scent of the wolf. The move- pipes and “ leapin' and flingfn V’ Thesa ^fr  ̂him^tl!ï.*OTanddau7htel deep pool, or like, .boot a quarter of an "mot of a home lying down or getting up 
people claim to bo descendfd fr*m the- are under *iedical attendance to day ^The a=re ™ area and enclosed on three sides by can be detected by n man in hie b ankata 
Greeks, and they paie* tw*eir kilts as the girl’s injuries are considered quite wrious high walls of sternal rock, thua forming a 100 feet away. Waa I hat noire made by 
strict evolution ot the Greek tnnid f to tke Barker Is a photographer sf national repu perpétua! and insurmountable barrier to she something being dragged along the earth . 
arrangements of thnr ptaijs, which is ex- andVman of em^lderahle wealth. £ P»«»«ge of the water beyond this spot. Thu °f f0»™» not • A n”‘“e when s°““d a*IeeP
actly that of Greek drapery, *nd So their high up in Masonic oil'd» and his friends n01,y mountain stream poured great wl11 of‘en moTe°ne of his feet with a scrap-K^ir^vaT^^rf^fe I 'fen“&Æhei,.Xnit.ït

body who asaociatig Jong faces and long times, but never of a dangerous natme as in P»ol sw ung rapidly around as on a pivot for the p^oliar aound.
prayers and the iron rule of “the kirk ” the present instance. and constantly drifted in a steadily acceler- Th„°!„v„ .

r ated tidal current toward the centre. And .1 ,he 'over has left my throat as dry as
here waa the most startling feature of this tinder, andIauddenly thirated. It won ttake 
wonderful stream. In the very centre of Jo« "ver a minute to flit our coffee pot with 
the deep water was a ice-cold water at the spring. I don’t like

___ _______ _ to break in on hie sleep, but he can make up *
LARGE CIRCULAR cavity, for it to-morrow when left in charge of the

“Soe ! Joe !”
He sleeps as lightly as a fox, and, Indian- 

like, is awake every two hours to see that 
the fire is all right. I have called twice and

IS THE S00TCH HI0BLAHD3.LATE FOREIGN NEWS. where the drivers of all vehicles must pay 
toll. Some time ago a bicyclist in attempt
ing to cross this bridge was obliged to pay 
the usual charge. He protested, but was 
laughed at ; the law should be obeyed. On 
returning, however, he carried his bicycle, 
thinking to turn the laugh on the bridge 
official The latter, however, became angry 
and had him promptly arrested. The trial 
came np before one of the petty civil courts, 
and the judge decided in favor of the 
bicyclist The tollman, backed by a}l the 
bridge authorities, appealed, and the ease 
came up again before the Supreme Court, 
which reversed the decision of the lower 
court and decided against the bicyclist But 
the wheelman, like most of his brothers, 
was game. He appealed, and the case went 
to the Court of Appeals, where the Supreme 
Court decision Was ton* to pieces and tne 
right of the bicyclist to carry hie wheel was 
finally established on the ground that those 
vehicles whose wheel came directly in con
tact with the bridge could alone come under 
the toll.

Sketches About Balmoral-Xanuers am* 
Catlsnt of the Highlanders.Simon thinks that France would 

accept the proposal to disarm with enthus
iasm if it were made by another power.

The editor of the Milan, Mo., Republican 
announeee that he will “take ’possums on 
subscription.”

An address has been presented to Dçn 
Cades with 59,003 signatures attached, the 
list showing the . disloyalty of many high 
officials who have sworn allegiance to tke 

King of Spain.
The use of petroleum as fuel on torpedo 

boats htte been decided against by the 
special commission of the French Govern
ment, because outrof ten cans of petroleum 
experimented with under the conditions in 
which they would be placed on board torpedo 
boats, eight became igni ted 4*om eonodisien 
after twelve shots had been fired upon the 
atmor plate protecting them. „

A beg salmon trust is forming in Oregon 
to control the entire output of tne Columbia 
River canneries. All the packers have 
reached an agreement, and the final steps 
of organisation may be taken this week. 
The combination resembles the Alaska sal- 

packing trust formed lasbyoa 
Columbia River some canneries will be

advanced. -»

J
There is a pArt of the Scottish Highlands, 

beyond Balia ter, where the railway stops, 
that enjoys a comparative immunity from 
tourists. True, they come, but not in great 
numbers. Queen Victoria has used all her 
royal power and influence to keep them out, 
and has succeeded in a measure. It is this 
reactionary old lady who is responsible for 
the railway ceasing at Ballater, which is 
nine miles from Balmoral Castle. She doesn’t 
want the wild, romantic Dee side profaned 
any further by the march of improvement, 
and the Highlanders, 
son to 
wait 
they
means certain 
provement, qjc

hiÆ

forget it !”

A MURDEROUS MAJSIA0.

George Barker of Niagara Falls Tries to 
Bill Bis Beautiful Daughter.

^/A^Niagara Falls despatch says : George 
'Barker, a prominent resident of this city, 

denly went insane the other night, and 
a fit of rage attempted to murder hie 
sutiful daughter. Marie Barker. The

who have every rea-

tl>at the reac ops y y Barker’s escape during a moment when her

fa looking *t th. country At an eatlv hour ta7 th. evening the re.!- 
»w»Uv“g dw>« of Hoffllo .venue, the fuhionable 
■ that an-

be grateful to 
Highlanders.
with the eyes of one eouati 
country bred, it is bard to gee.

Id be awle _
nual Autumn influx took place. There are 
noble mountains, there are lovely stretch
es of purple heather, and wild water-falls 
rushing madly down into the gloomy fells 
and glens and valleys full of a solemn and 
romantic beauty ; but nature when she 
created the Highlands seems to have been 
in the same mood as the liberal-minded 
French gentleman who declared if he had 
the luxuries of life he could easily dispensa 
with the necessaries.

For with all this beauty there is apparent
ly no provision made for supporting human 
life. The land is poor and most of it utter
ly worthless for cultivation. The thin soil 
in the valleys is cultivated admirably, but 
the climate is so severe that only the hardi
est cereals and vegetables can exist at all. 
It is not a good grazing country, but by an 
almost superhuman thrift and perseverance 
sheep of fair quality arc raised, and a good 
many of them',’ too. The Dukes of Buc-

Some very eerie stories are being told in 
Paris and London papers about recent 
hypnotic experiments in the focner city. 
The most remarkable of these plain “ac
counts of scientific facts” are about certain
weird experiments by Dr, Luys, at the 
Charité Hospital, on the “exteriorization” 
of the human body. One woman subject’s 
corporeal body wds so completelykotterioriz- 
ed that Dr. Luys was able to transfer her 
sensibility into a tumbler of water. The 
tumbler was taken out of sigtit of the 
hypnotized subject and a reporter present 
was asked to touch the water. He placed hie 
finger in the water and the woman started 
as though in pain. The experiment was 
tried successfully on several subjects. The 
water retained the sensibility for a consider 
able time, and if drunk before, too sensi
bility was exhausted the patientrfell into a 
deadly swoon. Dr. Luys, it is further re
lated, was also able to confirm the discovery 
made by Col. Roche, administrator of the 
Ecole Polytechnique, that it is possible to 
transfer the sensibility of a hypnotized sub
ject to the negative of a photograph of the 
patient. In such experiments the subject 
not only felt but showed ligne of aMy 
made on the negative. In Col. Roche 
perimeuts the negative was scratched with 
a pin, and the subject would, wince with 
apparent pain, and almost immediately a 
mark would show on the hands similar to 
those made with the pin on the negative. 
Di\ buys is said to have tried this experi
ment at the Chante Hospital with consid
erable success.

r. On the

!
A young notary of Bakhmont, Russia, fell 

in love with a lady’s maid and arranged to 
marry her. His parents opposed the mar- 
i iage, and the young couple determined to 
die together. The young man fired a bullet 
from a revolver into hie sweetheart’s body 
and then turned the weapon on himself. 
Both were badly wounded, but neither 
fatally, and after spending three months in 
the same hospital they came out recently 
and were promptly married. The story had 
become known and an * enormous crowd at
tended the wedding.

The revival of Sheridan Knowle’s “ The 
Hunchback?’ was a noteworthy event at the 
Star l'heatro last evening. The consider
able rucceap of the venture was due to a com
plete Mid delightful preservation of that 
manner of romanticism without which an old 
comedy misses the mark.

cleugh own much of this romantic and un
profitable region, and the value of these pos
sessions is waggishly set forth by a proverb 

he Highlands :
“ If heather bells were corn o' the best. 

Buccleugh would have a bonny grist,”

ht this fellow 
a bolt for itcurrent in t

Mrs. Lease, of Kansas, is threatened with 
a rival in Mrs. Stewart of Fargo, N. D. Mrs. 
Stewart is a candidate for Alderman from 
her ward, and she has announced that she 
means to be a city mother, and will “ make 
it hot ” for any man who ventures to oppose 
her.

a casual glance at

*-A petition written to Parliament in 1643 vZv

ÉSÿrjsyvv3 snssLîA*ija«t
Xtiie 1 J?? , „ ,T, d. E"SenL clergyman’, daughter with a fortune of $80-
fxthe only thing that throwa doubt on the 000 Mock lost all thia

in just two ye 
liceman at W
his appointment his wife inherited $4,500. 
This lasted Mack five months. Then, on 
his wife’s good credit he opened a saloon. A 
couple of months later he waernnninga pork 
butcher shop at Colchester on his own ac
count. A little later he was travelling for 
a clothing firm, and but a very little later 
still he was in business as a tripe dresser at 
Ipswich. He had to atone for part of the 
indebtedness he acquired here by serving a 
short term in prison. A similar result fol
lowed some business venture, not other
wise referred to, at Malden. His wife died 
last year and left him $1,000, and with this 
he set up in business last January 
butcher at Harwich. Nine months later at 
the age of 28 years, he is in the bank
ruptcy court with liabilities of $1,200, and 
no assets.

playing the
ears. Then he became a po- 
atford. A few months after

with the Scotch will have to leave these 
primitive mountain people out. They have 
a fierce appetite for pleasure, and “the 
kirk ” accommodates itself to them, so far 
as to admit of much dancin? and fiddling 
and^bagpiping and unlimited quantities of

John Knox and his followers 
dominated the Highlands as they did the 
Lowlands, partly because the Highlanders 
were intensely loyal to the Stuarts, and 
partly because they didn’t fancy a Cal- 
vinistic strictness of behavior. Jacobitism 
and Catholicism clung toget 
mountain fastnesses and still s 
most extraordinary degree. The Queen her 
self is a Jacobite and is prouder of her 
Stuart blood than any other that flows in 
her veins. As a matter of fact, it is so re
mote that there is a good deal of doubt 
whether she can properly claim any Stuart 
descent at all. It is said that she never for
gave Lord Macaulay for the reply he made 
her when she said : “ Don’t you thmk you 
wrere rathor hard in your history upon my 
poor ancestor, James II. ?”

“But, Madam,” answered Macaulay, “he 
was not your ancestor !”

It is also an open question whether the 
royal family has any special right to 
the Stuart tartan, but the Queen has got 
over the difficulty by herself inventing the 
most remarkable conglomeration of color, 
which is called the Victorian tartan, and 
which covers the sofas and chairs at Bal
moral Castle and hangs from the windows 
and carpets some of the floors. Any Scotch
man who has no distinctive clan tartan may 
wear the Stuart tartan—and that is as much 
claim as any members of the royal family 
have to it.

The Queen, though, has made the tartan 
popular. Fifty years ago it went out of 
fashion 'completely. The common people 
wore it, but the gentlemen never thought 
of such a thing. Now the tartan is quite 
the proper caper. All of the great laiiued 
proprietors put it on as soon as they ge 
Scotland, and their servents leave off livery 
and put it on also, master and

A man in Walla Walla who sand bagged 
a policeman into insensibility was recom
mended to mercy by the jury, which could 
not help but convict him, because he was 
under the influence of liquor at the time, 
aud “ claims that he did not know what he 

ing inconsequence.” In some Eastern 
inities, where there is not so much

THE UGANDA EXPEDITION.

surface, the water spinning round and 
round, rushing downward with lightning 
speed. A tremendous force of gravity was 
at work in that awful pit of darkness. In 
the centre of this funnel was a great mass 
of snow white foam, dancing and 'whirling 
and scattering flakes of itself around the 
dark blue rim of the vortex. At intervals 
of fifteen or twenty seconds there would be 
a greater downward rush of water, the pil
lar of foam would disappear with the in
creased speed of the current ; then the 
roar would increase in volume, another pil
lar of foam would form, only to disappear a 
few moments later as the previous oue had 
done. It was a grand, a terrrible sight. I 
glanced at my two friends, who like myself 
were electrified by this mighty freak of 
natnre.

“ If I could find a ledge of quartz with 
color in it anywhere near by,” observed Mr. 
Barnes, “I would erect a stamp mill right 
here and drop a horizontal wheel into 
that boiling suck hole. Great Scot ! but 
wouldn’t it spin, though !”

I rather thought it would, but at that 
moment my attention was suddenly and 
and shockingly attracted to Klikat, who 
had been lying about eight feet away on 
my left. There was a low, crumbling sound 
and then a mass of shelving rock right 
under Klikat broke loose and.

It Is to Have Soldiers and Farters Supplied 
by the Sultan af Zanzibar.

pression, tuunel-sh 
” in fact—

aped—a great “suck 
fully eight feet across at thenever The British expedition which is about to 

start for Uganda under command of G. H.
able to surmount the difficulty 

presented by the scarcity of porters in a 
way that is not open to private travellers. 
The numerous expeditions that have recent
ly disappeared into the interior have drain
ed the east coast of its supply of porters, but 
Portal has secured all the carriers he needs, 
and an adeqaute escort of soldiers from the 
Sultan !>f Zanzibar. He will be able to march 
rapidly to Victoria Nyauza, where he will 
study the situation and advise the British 
Government as to the best means to estab
lish order and promote progress in Uganda.

In March next the Imperial.Britan East 
Africa Company will inarch out of Uganda. 
English sentiment was so strong ag 
abandoning the country that the Co
rnent lost no time in taking steps to assure 
its control over Uganda. There is every 
prospect that the railroad to the lake, the 
surveys for which are now comp 
be built at an early day, and the prospects 
for Uganda are looking de.ndedly brighter.

commu
glad freedom in the air, the possession even 
of a sandbag is not likely to recommend an 
individual to any especial merciful consid
eration.

Portal is
yet failed to arouse him. The night is a bit 
chilly and he may have wrapped his head in 
the blanket. I will sit up and see. But 
where is Joe? There is the spot where ho 
made hie bed, but he is not there. I can see 
clear around the fire, but Joe’s form is not 
in sight. He is not after fuel—he is not at 
the spring.

“ Joe ! Joe ! Joe 1”
1 am on my feet as I call. No answer. He 

would hear me if half a mile away, but there 
is no response. I go to the spring and drink 
my fill, and return an 1 heap fuel on the 
fire and lie down again. Joe is a queer sort 
of lx>y. He may have gone down to the Sal
mon to set a couple of traps, or he may have 
seen Indians pass and followed them. There 
is no cause to worry.

It is sunshine as I open my eyes again.
- and look around. Joe is not here, 

up and shout “ Coo-e-e-e 1 ” but

ther- in thoseA large party of hunters, with a pack of 
fierce dogs, participated in a coyote drive 
on the sagebrush plains near Boise, Idaho, 
last week, which resulted in the killing of 
over thirty sturdy wolves. Several of the 
hounds were severely wounded. At 
time the hounds cornered four big coyotes 
in a hollow of a butte, but after a brief, 
fierce fight, in which five hounds were badly 
injured, the hunters were glad to give the 
wolves a chance in the open again. The 
fine wafm fur of the coyote makes 
eillent winter coat, and to secure this was 
one of the objects of the chase.

A case was reported recently of an engin
eer being killed by his head striking against 

jed telegraph pole as lie leaned from 
his cab widow, and several instances are 
lately noted of brakemen being swept from 
the roof of cars by bridges. But perhaps 
the most singular accident of this kind 
occurred in Missouri last week. An engin- 
ler of an Iron Mountain train was leaning 
Hit of his cab window nassinor Williams-

urvive to the

A REMARKABLE AC0IDEET-
What fame of a Woman with a Stray Wire 

Around Her Ankle Entering a Cable 
Car.

A bundle of tangled telegraph wires lying 
on the ground at the corner of Division and 
North Clark Street, Chicago, 
of an accident to Mrs. Bertha Mitchell, 
which may result fatally to her. She was 
standing at the corner Sunday night wait
ing for a north-bound cable train, and did 
not notice that her left foot had become 
entangled in the wire. As the cable train 
stopped she entered the last trailer through 
the rear door and was about to take her 
seat when her attention was called to the 
wire, which was still wrapped around her 
ankle. At the same time the conductor 
noticed it a^^made an effort to release her, 

He was seriously injured, but the signal for the train to start had 
been given.

With a violent jerk it shot forward and 
Mrs. Mitchell was torn from her feet. The 
conductor sounded “four bells” the signal 
for an instant stop, but there were three 
trailers to the train and by the time the 
signal reached the grip 
gone forward fifty feet, 
to assist Mrs. Mitchell, but they could not 
reach her in time. The other end of the 
wire was attached to a telegraph pole 
and as it was drawn taut she was 
thrown forward to the fl ior of the car with 
terrible violence. The rear door had not 
been closed and she was dragged through it 
and hurled against the end board. Had the 
train not been stopped then it is probable 
that the first thing to yield to the tension 
would have been Mr*. Mitchell’s ankle. She 
was lifted from the car and it was thought 
best to make no effort to remove the 
without the aid of a physician. Accordingly 
it was cut and the woman was carried into 
the office of Dr. C. McArthur.

Dr. McArthur realized at once that the 
wounds were of a serious nature, and with 
great care he unwound the wire. It was 
found that on the back of Mrs. Mitchell’s le( 
two deep cuts had been inflicted, one o 
which laid bare the bone. These were im
mediately behind the kneecap, as the wire 
had slipped up when the car first started. 
Serious spinal injuries resulted from the 
violence with which Mrs. Mitchell was 
thrown against the end board of the car, 
and when she was removed to the residence 
of her sister she was in a 
condition.

I stand*leted, willa sagg was the cause
no reply. 1 look down upo 

spot where he made his bed, and there is a 
trail as of some burden being dragged. I 
follow it, and ten rod away I find pieces of 
his blanket and blood on the leaves ; at 
twenty rods the rest of his blanket, torn 
and bloody. Through a thicket and on the 
far side of a log I come upon his dead body, 
or the ghastly remains of it.

While I was lying wide awake, as I have 
described to you, a panther crept up, 
sprang upon the sleeping boy and carried 
him away. I heard only the faint noises I 
have mentioned, none of them giving the 
slightest cause of alarm — none of them 
loud enough to have aroused a sleeping 
warrior. The boy had made no cry, no 
struggle. Softly as he had alighted the 
great cat had struck him dead with one 
>low of his paw. Two of us lay there motion

less aud
choice. Who can guess what determined it

More Victim! ot the Gambling Graze-

there is

DTK AMITE IN FABIS.

rille when he was caught by the mail 
latches, the iron pole and hook arrangement 
for catching the mails from moving trains, 
and puVed clean from his engine, through 
the window, falling beside the track as his 
train passed on.

The peasants of the Russian village of 
Jagodzints, in Lithuania, wreaked their 
vengeance on a suspected horse thii f recent
ly by fretting fire to his dwelling dur
ing the night while he, his wife, mother, 
and family of five children were within, 
and burning the whole family to uuath. 
The peasants stood around the hut, 
and when the inmates rushed out they 
were thrust back into the burning 
house with pitchforks and eythes. One 
of the women was murdered outrightin the 
attempt to force her back into the flames. 
The peasants gave themselves up to the Rus
sian police, and will most probadly 
prisoned fora year and then exiled 
other part of the country.

Bull fighting 
Spanish sport d

An Explosion In llie Bulletin: of the Fre- 
ftclnre of Police.

A Paris despatch says An explosion at 
1.30 o’clock this morning in the hall lead
ing to the offices between the ground floor 
and first story of the Prefecture ot Police 
has caused a sensation.

An investigation of the premises by ex
perts shows that the affair was undou 'Led- 
fy the work of Anarchists, who had placed 
in the entrenol a bomb heavily charged with 
chlorate powder.

The result of the investigation has caused 
considerable excitement in official circles, 
where it is believed that the Anarchists, 
taking advantage of the confusion attendant 
upon the revelations of the Panama Canal, 
have started to inaugurate a reign of terror 
similar to that which prevailed when Rava- 
choland hie colleagues caused the explosions 
here, when many of the wealthy residents 
of the city hastily packed their household 
effects and took refuge in the country, 
best detectives in Paris have been detailed 
on the case, and arrests of Anarchists, 
whether the real culprits or not, are certain 
to follow.

FELL WITH A FEARFUL CRASH 
into the edge of the whirling pool. I started 
to my feet just as I saw the Indian making 
frantic efforts to cling to the edge of the 
cliff. But his hold was too slight and the 
rock crumbled under his grasp. Without 
uttering word or sound of any kind Klikat 
fell headlong into the mad water beneath.
After a few seconds he came to the surface.
Barnes rushed to one of the pack mules for 
a rope, but it was too late. Three, four, 
five times did' Klikat swing around in a 
spiral course that gradually grew nearer to 
tne centre of the great funnel, at the same 
time making frantic efforts to swim out of 
it. But it was labor lost. With a movement 
that looked like a sudden twist he shot into 
the very centre of the vortex. For one 
brief movement he sprung around like a 
top, and then down he went with the pillar 
of foam, out of sight into the bowels of the 
earth and the darkness of death. We 
at last reached the south shore of Lake 
Kootenay. J nst before sundown we anchored 
on the west shore and pulled the canoe out 
of the water. We at once began prepara
tions for a camp fire aud it was while in the 
act of gathering dry driftwood along the 
shore that Leger discovered a very ghastly 
object lying in the water within six feet of 
land. It was the corpse of a man—an *he
Indian. Leger at once called us to him, and . , , , ,
together we dragged the body ashore. The tram and was crushed to 
face of the dead was the wheels.

Another gambler, whose nationality is 
BADLY BRUISED AND torn not given aSd who had lost nearly every-

thing in the Casino, took the train from 
Monte Carlo, apparently with the intention 
of returning home, and shot himself dead 
with a revolver while on the train. The 
gambling tables at Monte Carlo, are doing a 
nourishing business.

&\

t to

man wear
ing the same tartan. In the morning, 
the gentlemen go deer stalking or shooting 
or fishing—everybody shoots and hunts and 
fishes in Scotland—the gentlemen 
stout, serviceable tartans, like the gillies 
and gamekeepers. But at dinner they are 
superb in splendid tartans of silk warp and 
woof. The stockings are of silk, and the 
knife carried in the stocking leg is jeweled.
The clasp on the shoulder is superbly set 
and the cap has a diamond button. Nobody 
can wear this costume well except a .Scotch
man. The Queen is so infatuated with it 
that she putsall her guests, and particular
ly her German sons-in-law, into it as soon 
as they get up to Balmoral. Prince Henry 
of Bat ten berg is the laughing stock of all 
the people round about, in his kilt and 
plaid, and Mr. Labouchere is never tired of
poking fun at the handsome pink and white Some Results ef (be Big Scare Over the 
German, because he looks so unhappy when Dynamite Outrage,
his knees are bare. A ,

But to sec a great Scotch gentleman like Th® apR‘Tv be 8,° 8trong>
the Duke of Fife, the Queen’s grandsou-in- °°£ k”®?? A - ^ Dubfh" ®xPÎOB!?“» by
law, for example, marching at the head of whlcb JJetectlv® Synnot lost his life was 
200 Duff men, every one, from Diilro fo ^ LT.» °/ & A*? ? consp.rators 
gamekeeper, a Duff and conscious olit* and they h ^ 8ent a detective to Biarritz
all wearing proudly the Duff tartan, is~in. î° Ï OV,®r Mr* ^adstone and pro-
deed a splendid sight. The Duke is not a teCfc Î11111 ^rom outrage. Mr. Gladstone has 
handsome man-on the contrary, he is ?°u ^ aware of the precaution
rather commonplace-looking and short, and taken> “ ifc..8 kn<lw.Iî tb18,.t 5® 'TouJr®se"t
narrowly missed having a red head_but in any Flection of the kind should he be
Highland costume he looks every inch a ft^re ° q „ , . .,, . .
Duke, and what is a good deal more, a man. ,HoJne Secretary Asquith is also protect- 
A servile people never would have held on • ?n he g®88 out in public by a detective 
to this costume, but the most captivating civilian attire, who keeps near enough to 
thing abotit these Highlanders is their en- a rt?[6 inTtheevcnt 8r| attack upon Mr. 
tire want of servility. Every one of them ^lqUll*v* Vl®W °f *! *fa. Precaut»°u8 
knows his rights and claims hie kinship to h^®n tb® °PInion prevails that the author- 
the head of his clan, Duke or Earl or what *fcl®f a[0 in. P°8s®?®ion °f definite and im- 
not. Allan the piper is as good a Scot or P<V‘tan.t information as to the existence of 
Duff or Campbell as the Duke who is chief S formldable dynamite conspiracy, 
of the clan. ” ~ ^ ” 7

The Duke of Buccleugh was explaining A Bargain Beyond Douot-
once th*s independent spirit, and gave as Oppcnstrausi—“ My frent, dot ring is 
an instance that none of the Buccleugh wort live huniret toilers and I let you haf 
pipers could be made to play a certain air it for sixty-five.”
which commemorated the flight of the Jones—But it has the initial letter 

common^Scots from some rival gangs of maraudera a “ W ” on it.”
century or two ago. An Englishman prea- Oppeustrauss—“ My frent, dot ring is 
ent could hardly belie -e that a Duke could such a bargain it would pay you to haf your 
not enforce obedience from his own servants, name changed.”
That evening at dinner, while the pipers
were playing on the terrace, the Duke sent Man considers himself a performing 
word to them to play this air. The answer elephant.

man the train had 
Several men tried helpless. The panther had hie

From Monte Carlo comes the news of two 
tragic events, in one of which an American 
was the victim. The American, who is de
scribed as 23 years old and of good appear
ance, lost £3,500 belonging to his mother 
and which she had intrusted to bis care. 
Luck went against him from the first, and 
he played wddly in the ho 
his loss. When the last g 
gone he walked silently out of the Casino, 
attracting no more attention, however, than 
other unfortunate gamblers. Near Vin- 
timiglia, about eighteen miles from Nice, 

distiacted young man threw himself on 
the railroad track in front of an approach- 

death under

be im-
The

statistics show that th-i 
oes not decline. J udging 

from the taurine statistics bull fighting is 
not decreasing in Spain. During the pres
ent year the number of first-class bull 
fights in important cities has been 289, the 
bulls killed being 1,594. There have also 
been 307 fights of young bulls (novillos), in 
which 1.407 were slaughtered. Of the chief 
fights 26 took place in Madrid, 13 in Sevilla,
12 in Barcelona, and 11 in Valencia. Two 
men—picadors—were killed ; of the espadas 
and banderillos sixteen were more or less 
seriously wounded. In each course from 
six to eight bulls are killed ; but recently 
in Madrid, in a tight which extended two 
days, eighteen were finished off. On some 
Jays a dozen horses, or even more, are gor- 

to death.
M. Gaucher, a business man of Paris, and 

a Mile. Baron lived together tor some years, 
and then separated by mutual agreement,
Gaucher engaging to pay the woman an an
nuity of $300on condition that she should 
maintain an honorable reputation, do no 
harm to Gaucher nor any n ember of the 
family, remain unmarried, aud live out of “ You appear to te honest,” said the 
Paris. The annuity was punctually paid judge to the prisoner. “ I guess appear- 
for three years, and then M. Gaucher be- ances are against me, your Honor,” was 
came tired and stopped it. Mile. Baron the frank response. “ Irm a ward politi
co v "ht unit last wenk before the Paris cian.”
Civil Tribunal t' Compel thepuymentof the Justice Wright of the English bench told 
yearly allowance. .8he brought testimony as the jury in a murder trial at the Yorkshire 
to her irreproachable lpfe <j ice 1887, and 
told of tkv care she had taken to fulfil her 
part cf the contract. Bat the Judges said 
the contract was “contrary to morality,” 
and nonsuited Mile. Baron, obliging her 
to pay tho evkte.

pe of recouping 
gold piece was

GUARDING MR- GLADSTONE.

and utterly disfigured. The body was 
very much bloated, too, and all we could 
see for a certainty was that the corpse was 
the remains of an Indian.

“ Hold on?” suddenly exclaimed Barnes, 
as he bent over the dead body and cut some
thing from the neck—a piece of ragged
cloth. “By-----!” he cried, as he raised him
aelferect and held up the article mentioned. 
“This is the remnant of my silk hand
kerchief, which I gave to poor Klikat to 
cover the gash he cut on his neck by that 
dead limb one day—do you remember ? 
And see ! Right here in this corner is my 
monogram—‘P. B.’—worked in silk.”

It was so. XVe all recognized the silken 
rag and we all knew that the corpse before ; 
us was the dead body of Klikat, who had j

semi-conscious

A Question of Moral BesponsibiHtf- 
XVillie (at breakfast)—“ You can’t help 

you dream, can you, mamma ?”
His Mother—“ No, Willie.”
“ Then if you dream you're havin’ a flight 

yon ain't to biamo for it, are you?”
“ No, but if you have been a good boy 
u are not likely to have such dreams ” 

Still they ain’t wicked, are they, if 
you can’t help it?”

fallen into the funnel of that awful sublet !, “ S.“°; 1 Did you dream
ranean river, fully 230 miles away, far up : llr‘ n'Kht were •» ducked a thing
in the rookies of Northern Montana. And |a8,A ln,gJ » ■* ,, . , , . ,
yet there was his corpse, drifted ashore on ! ,YeP,! ^ 7°uld » d°™ y«» good to
this lake, between which and the “ big hole : ?ee 1 *'“«» yo^r-hured l«J*l.; 
in the water’’ there is not the slightest con- *»ced- good-for.nothm Bob htapleford till 
ncction, so far as mortal eyes can see. he cooldn t stand np, dog-on hi« P 
How came he to Lake Kootenay, and how 
long had he been there ?

Be sure you are left and then go ahead.
The trade of the auctioneer is a high 

calling.

Assizes recently that it was his opinion .“ if 
one man called another a liar a slight blow 
in retaliation is justifiable.” He added :
“This may be new law, but it is 
sense.” He expressed this opinio 
mine up the evidence in the trial ot Fred
erick Claude Vernon Harcourt for killing a 
man in a quarrel arising out of a dispute 
regarding the relative merits of the rival 
candidates at the recent Sheffield election.

^ A cause- cilf.bre, In which a bicyclist was 
Kic dv*fend*i.V, just been ended in Dres-
«lon. At Rroosrn.

«aid

Young Tutter—w Do you mind mê tott
ing on your daughter,Mra.Slimson,in a bosi 
ness suit?” Mis. SHmeon—“Na- Lfo 

i, ter, not. if vm> -yiwr
Every mule has one head and two heels 

of his own.
near G rim ma, in Sax- 

bridge over the Mulde,
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“AugustFliwer
rxtbe poet, and his sentiment is true 
Jo ne possible exception. If eifctyr party 
the catarrh, even love's kiss loses its 

sweetness. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is 
a sure cure ior the repulsive and distressing 
affliction. By its mild, soothing, Antiseptic, 
cleansing and healing properties, it com 
the worst cases. $500 reward offered for 
an incurable case.

It is weU enough that moat mortals can 
not see themselves as others see them. 
The view which others have of them is 
quite as far wrong as the picture they see 
of themselves. Not in the same direction,

station has made records of 14 cows during 
their first entire period of lactation. The 
results show that there was produced 
>,053.7 pounds of fat in the milk from these 
fourteen cows, and that there was present 
in the food consumed by thorn during their 
entire period of lactation, of pure fat, 4,104.6 
pounds. It will thus be seen that was a 
little more than one and one quarter per cent 
of pure fat in the food consumed over and 
abort thé quantity found present in the 
milk. , .f J

During the first quarter of lactation the 
average quantity of pure fat in the food con- o-----
S™*, *•"“* °,f thsî-,Ù,/he Men sigh for the wing, of . dore th.t
*ük produoed by th«e enimJ., whde dor- thev m,® g „nd*be »t rest. Bat
mg the Im* quarter of lactation the pare fat fl ii ^ n(ft help -The king-
in the food »« 22.6 percent m exçew of d£mof Gkii. within yii.” We «pire to 
that preaent in the milk yielded. - the top to look for mat. It lie. it the

bottom. Water reste only when it gets to 
the lowest place. So do men. Hence be 
lowly.

I Love the Shadows Best.

A thousand voices hath the more z 
That wake the dreaming light {

A thousand shadows hath the eve,
The children of the night.

Bat though the melodies pf morn 
Of vanta re and of bliss are born,

rlC‘fe^"^k end brown, 

They kiss my weary eyelids down,
And soothe my heart to rest.

-—[Samuel Mintum Peck

oould be made at the farm and duplicate 
samples sent to the station as a farther 
check, or all analyses oould be made at the 
stations. By using the same scale of prices

i those used at Chicago the two seta of 
tests could be readilv Compared.

The advantages of this test would be the 
cows would not be exposed to risk of ship
ment, they would be fed by their regnla- 
attendanta who know the individual ca
pacity of each cow, and, lastly, the expense 
would be reduced to to small a sum that 
there should be no trouble in adjusting 
this part of the matter equitably between 
the associations and the stations. >

Half Breejji- • ry-i
At the meeting of the Massaehdsefctâboard 

of agriculture Secretary T. 8. Gold of the 
Connecticut board related some interesting 
experiences which-he has had with breeding 
cattle during the last 50 years. During the 

nds of the market have chang
ed and Mr. Gold has changed his animals to 
correspond In the earlier days of his 
breeding, beef was a profitable article1 for a 
farmer to raise. Then there was an increas
ed demand for steers which in turn died 
away and milk for the New York market 
was the moi.t advantageous source of farm 
income. The changing conditions, how
ever, have made the production of cream for 
the creamery the most desirable source of 
dairy income to-day.

To meet these varying demands Secre
tary Gold has made few changes in his cows 
but has from time to time changed the 
breed of his bull. He began with a Short
horn and produced cows that were half 
blooded, then three-quarters, then seven- 
eights, etc. Next he changed to a Devon 
bull which he kept till he haul a herd of 
cows all alike, one being hardly distin
guishable from another. This animal was in 
turn replaced by an Ayrshire bull which 
was kept till bis cows were all mottled and 
spotted with kaleidoscope effects. Next 
came a Holstein bull and now he is using a 
Jersey. As a result of all this experience 
it is his impression that half blood are 
better animals than higher grades, and that 
bis dairy has always done the best for the 
first year or two after changing the male

AGRICULTURAL.

Whe. e God’s Hand is Boon.
I like tho^clty | Stranger, ’tiso’t like'y that 

the border
I would! -

'Tisn’t likely that a rangs r from 
ever could

Git accustomed to the flurry 
unearthly noise—

Everybody in a hurry, men an* wlmmtn, gals
Alt drushin’^fike the Nation ’mid the rumble 

an’ the jar,
Jes' as if their souls* salvation hung upon their 

gittin thar'.

an* the loud.
.! ;Foi* Dyspepsia.

A. Ballanger, Propr., Stovs Foun
dry, Mdhtacny, Quebec, writes: “I 
nave used August Blower for Dys
pepsia. It gave me great relief. 11 
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a 
very good remedy.”

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, 
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes : “I 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible ̂ results for Dyspepsia. “

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
writes: ‘‘AugusfcFlower has effected 
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle;"

Geo. Gates, Corinth,Miss.,writes:
I consider your August Flower the 

best remedy in the world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with 
that disease, but used several bottles 
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man. I sincerely 
recommend this medicine to suffer
ing humanity the world over." » ® 
> G.G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 1 

” Woodbury, New Jersey, U.&Aa

Like it I No. I love to wander 
fMid'the vales and mouol 

in Wie border land out yonder,
Whero the hand o’God is seen.

Nothin’ ’yar but bricks and mortar, towerin’ 
overhead so high.

That you never see a quarter o’ the overhang-
Not a tree or grassy jnedder, not a runnln* 

brook in sight ;
Nothin’ but the buildin’s shadder, 

gloom o' heaven’s light.
”en the birds are all imported from away 

across tho sea —
Faces melting all distorted with the hand o' 

misery.

tains green.

A.P. 64»

Com Ensilage. (
We recommend corn ensilage, in particn- « . . ,. . , . .

1er, wherever corn can be matured for the mlC$Try “ do.M “ «“.** of

pense. Any good, sweet ensilage has a “f P^chment, which «filled with written 
tendency to increase the quantity of milk TOT* The wheel,, placed m a temple, the 
because cow, will eat more and direst bet- faithful each g-ve it a fow whirl, and the 
ter. Furthermore, we recommend enei- prayer is enppowd to be repeated as many
'X b?CM~.‘ti- ^ aaîWtf erected OTeramran-

lT, ^ f nn.n.nn «tream. Thi, keep, the wheel almost
ia nm » mmnWii mtinn’ Tt- iihoiild have constantly in motion, and the faithful mere- is not a complete ration. It should have * ifc bow t^eir heads and thus
mTxed”ith‘l * " ™ meal acknowledge the prayer.a. theire.

SHILOH'S' 
CURE. I

time the dema

Like It f No. I love to wander 
’Mid vales and mountains green. 

In the border land out yonder,
#v* the hand o' God is seen. Plaster wfll give great satisfaction.—«ÿ cents.Wh

r> HI LO h's/Acatar r h

Hmre youcSaSb^Tbis Remedy will relieve 
and Core you. Price Wets. This Injector for 

successful treatment, free. Remember 
Oh’s Remedies are sold

"ailroad trains above you. streets by 
wot kinen all defaced.

Everybody tryin’ to shove you in the gutter in
nblin* through

jes* like

Roarin
yuooy tryin t 
their haste ;
an* cart-» and wagons rumblin' 
the streets with deafnin’ roar, 
irs yellin', sweanin’, grumblin'.

Car’s
Member of the Legislature.

Drive The World's Annual Goal Output- its.‘rs yemn . swearin, gri 
imps from shcol's shore 

. jries j’inin* in tho chorus, helpin'of tho 
din to swell ;

Auctioneers in tones sonorous lyin’ ’bout the 
goods they sell.

In addition to the testimony of the Gov- 
Ü. S. A., a 

ure, Hon. 
ollows : “746 

Md., U. S. A., Jan. 
met with a severe

in addition to tne testimony
The coal pit is not inexhaustible. The ernor of the State of Maryland, v 

bottom may not be in sight, nor its future member of the Maryland Legislat 
cleaning up be of any immediate concern, Wm. C. Harden, testifies as fc 
but its eventuality is none the less a Dolphin St., Balto., 
predetermined fact. It may or it may not 18/90. Gentlemen : 1 
be of any appreciable concern when its last accident by falling down thi back stairs of 
contribution to human service is dumped in my residence, in the darkness, and was 
a coal bin, as in the unseen process of its bruised badly in my hip and side, and snffer- 

facture and storage it has evidenced ed severely. One and a half bottles of St. 
a creative design, in which the provision Jacobs On completely cured me. Wm. C. 
of fuel for man’s use was not limited Sh an Harden.” Member of State Legislature. w 
exhaustive article. The formation of /fuel « v. , 
was not arrested when anthracite jand Pth
bituminous coal became a mineral, faoc nor 
was the process of formulation ^stopped 
when what is known as the creative week 
had its Saturday night. This may qualify, 
but it does not annul the fact of a limit to 
future coal supplies.

The world’s annual output of coal has, ifc 
is estimated, reached a total of 485,000,000 
tons, and the countries contributing to that 
enormous total were as follows, together | The only means of knowing one’s size is 
with the amounts they produced in 1890 : to go out among one’s tellows and nee men 
Great Britain and Ireland, 128,000,000 tons; as measures.
America, United States (estimated for 1891) , ............ ......
141,000,000 tons ; Germany, 90,000,000 
tons , France, 28,000,000 tons ; Belgium,
20,000,000 tons ; Austria. 9,000,000 tons ;
Russia (1888), 6,000,000 tone ; others 
9,000,000 tons.

During the last twenty ye 
been a marked increase in the

Facto

KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
..will give positive and inst-
ANT RELIEF TOvTHOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE
throat, etc., and are invaluable
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. stamped on each DROP. TRY THEM

-T N>. I love to wander 
valet* and mountains green,Mit

Whar’ the hand o' God is seen.
Yes, I love the western border ; pine trees 

wavin’in the air,
{locks piled up in rough disorder; birds a-slng 

in* everywhere ;
Doera-playin’in their gladness; elk a-f cedin' 

in the glen ;
Nota trace o'pain or sadness campin'on the 

trail o’ men.
Brooks o’ crystal clearness flowin' o’er the 

rocks an* lovely flowers
In their tinted beauty growin' in 

dells and bowers.

p*A
11 For Circular Address 
If J. DOAN A SON, 

nr Northcoto Are~ Toronto

RTIFICIAL LIMBS,
prompt that they 

eir time getting there too MUSIC.Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. Eqr 
sale everywhere.

GIBBONS* TOOTHACHE GUM acts as »
temporary filling, and slope toothache ins tant - 
y Sold by druggists.

head of the herd.
In connection with this discussion Mr. 

Richards ofJdarshfield said that the de- 
scendents of the famous cow Jersey Belle of 
Scituate have not 
her wonderful pr 
blood seems to be more or less running out.

the mountain
Sheet Music, Muelc Book* Guitars, 

Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kind 
of Band Instrumente. Tho largest stock in 
Canada to choose from.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
and save money.

Fairer pirtur’ the Creator 
Never threw on earthly screen 

Than this lovely home o' nalur’ 
Wbar’ the hand o' God

^ Comparing the^analy-
is the most remarkable 
in the world. Thé testi
mony of those mJL know 
cured of diseases, ray 
own experience In its 
use. I am forced to the 
conclusion that tit. Leon 
Is the most remain able 

bination of miner- 
water In the 

world. James Gree- 
ham,analytical chemist, 
Brooklyn.

equalled or approached 
eduction and that her

i
Jiiis soon.

Farm Yard Manure-A Proposed Dairy Test-
The dairy test at the World’s fair in Manure exerts a physical action upon the 

Chicago will undoubtedly be the greatest 80*1 88 well as a chemical agency, ft gives 
test of dairy cattle ever held in this or any stability to light sandy soils, making them 
other country, It was intended to show the more absorbent of moisture ; renders tena- 
relative merits of all the leading dairy cious clay soils more open and pliable in 
breeds. But the Holstein-Friesian associa- their nature, thereby admitting the freer 
fcion, the Devon and the Ayrshire associa- passage of the rain and atmospheric air ; as 
lions have voted not to exhibit. well as promotes the decomposition of those

The great central idea is the obtaining soils, thereby rendering them more fertile. 
Information as to the products yielded by For dung to act mechanically in rendering a 
cows of different breeds in comparison with 8°il more open, and in overcoming its tenw- 
the cost of the rood consumed, and to obtain ci°U8 character, the farmer must let the 
this information from so large a number of manure retain much of the rigidity of the 

that the results may be taken to fairly straw, or in other words, it must not be too 
represéfrt/he best that the breeds can do and rotten.
also to have thesè records made in so public 1° using it for very porous soils, which 
a manner, and the tests conducted so care- m?cd to be compressed rather than rendered 
fully by impartial and expert scientists that open, the natural toughness of the straw 
no question could possibly arise as to the should be entirely overcome, and the dung 
fairness and correctness of the results. used in a rotten state. There are

am.BEND FOR CATALOGUE.
WHALEY. ROYCE A CO.,

158 YONGE STREET TORONTO, ON
RL com

als in aScrofula in the Neck
The following is from Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook, 

wife of the Mayor of McKeesport, Penn. ;
“My little boy Willie, 

now six years old, two 
years ago had a bunch 
under one ear which the 
doctor said was Scrof
ula. As it continued to 
grow ho finally lanced It 
and it discharged for 
some time. We th%n be- 

mEK gan giving him Hood’s 
Willie Tillbrook. Sarsaparilla and he im

proved very rapidly until the sore healed up. 
Last winter it broke out again, followed by 
Erysipelas. We again gave him Hood’s Sar
saparilla with most excellent results and he 
has had no further trouble. His cure is due to

CONSUMPTIONart there has 
consumption 

of coal, which was, no doubt, commensurate 
with increased industrial activity. Thus, 
comparing European countries alone, the 
average annual output for the period of 
1881-90 was upward of 62,000,000 tons 
greater than during the previous decade, 
and that rate of increase bade fair to be 
maintained, so that the world’s conrumption 
of coal would soon reach 500,000,000 tons 
per annum, if it had not already done so.

In an investigation made by a royal com
missioner as to the ascertainable sources of 
coal in Great Britian it was ascertained that 
not morethanl46,773,000,000tons wereavail- 
able at depths not exceeding 4,000 feet from 
the surface, a reserve which, at the present 

rpopulation, and of coal 
Id be practically exhaust-

Valuable treatise and two bottles ofmedlcine sent Free

S’r.te æjs; *

ILE§
CURE GUARANTEED

WHY BUY
a Boot or Shoe that does 
not At. Why punish your 
self in attempting to form 
your foot to a boot or shoe, 

i We make our
^ Boots and Shoes

from two to six dif
widl’s

"ST

Why be troubled wi)h piles ex- 
ÔER-1NAL OR INTERNAL, FISSURES, UL< 

OINTMENT gives ingnedmto re
AT
m

Sent by mail on receipt or price by ac 
CLARK CHEMICAL CO., I88A0EIAI0E ST.West,

Tho representatives of the three breeds other duties discharged by dung which may 
above mentioned have been unable to enter be grouped together under the term of chem- 
the contest on account of inability to raise *ca‘ action. While it devolves upon the 
the large amount of money necessary to mechanical agency to render the soil adapt- 
transporb the cows to Chicago and take care ed for being traversed by the roots of tho state of increase or 
of them while there. The result sought is grow ing crop, the chemical powers supply consumption, wou 
information as to cost of production of a that nourishment which is needed for the ed in less than 300 years, 
pound of milk, butter or cheese and the three development of the crop. It is, therefore, The law of limit in this, as in all other 
points to be guarded are that cows be offi- in their combined action that the most de- mineral products is, of course, without ex- 
cially selected, that the expenses be not too sirable results become manifest. It is, how ception. It is simply a difference in ton- 
heavy and that the records be so made that ever worthy of inquiring whether or not the nage. Industrial activity, to which under 
their accuracy cannot be called into ques- use of fresh dung for stiff land and rotten present conditions the use of coal is indis- 
tion. dung for porous land is supported and con- pensable for steam and powsr purposes, is

firmed by the chemical character of dung. not only multiplying the demands of con- 
When fresh dung is used upon stiff land sumption, but has a widening area of use, 

the decay which tant es place acts upon the to which the map* of the two hemispheres is 
land, and renders the dormant ingredients the only limit.
of the soil active, and thereby converts We cannot add a pound of coal to nature’s 
matters which could not nourish a plant deposit or build an addition to the planetary 
into valuable food tor vegetation. It also | cellar, but it is possible to economize a pro- 
imparts to the soil a beneficial warmth j duct in the use of which civilization has been 
which is favorable to germination and vege
table growth. In addition to this the ab
sorbent power of the soil seizes and retains 
the products of this fermentation of the 
dung, and secures them until required by 
the growing plant.

In the case of a sandy soil the circum
stances as well as the powers of the soil, are 
totally different. The porous character of 
the soil is decidedly unfavorable to its 
powers of retaining manure, and consequent
ly we cannot look upon such soils as safe 
guardians of manure, and for this reason the 
manure should be added so as to be im
mediately available tor the crop.

The manure, consequently, is more suit
able, when well rotten, upon chemical 
grounds as well as upon a consideration of 
its mechanical character. The same prin
ciple is applicable to ail the intermediate 
descriptions of soil, modified by the same

Ask for the J. D. King & Co., Ltd., perfect fl 
ting goods, and be happy.Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Ho lias never been very robust, but now seems 
healthy and daily crewing stronger.*’ •V-ViIpCURES

ÀSÎHMAüfÉs
FREË

. >c&

. TRUSS
IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEARS 

HOTHIKC BETTER UNDER THE S6N

AS
Gii

HOOD’8 PlLL8 do not weaken, but aid 
digestion and tone the stomach. Try them. 25c.

Xm“How are yon?” 
“Nicely, Thank Y 
Thank Who?”

“Why the inventor of

\ of name and P.O. Address 
will mail Trial Bottle 
Dr TaktBros. Medic
Co., Rochester, N. Y. —--------------------

Canadian Office, 186 Adelaide Street West, 
Toron ta

ou,”
The first of these is easily done, the 

ond can be obtained by having the 
tested at the home of the owner, and the 
third by having the records all made under 
the immediate supervision of some inde
pendent and impartial set of judges.

The managers of the World's Fair have 
finally called in the experiment stations to 
serve through their representatives as the 
fudges at Chicago, and probably no better 
judges could be obtained to take charge of 
a test of dairy cows at their homes. This 
home test could not of course be under the 
official charge ot the World’s Fair, but by 
conforming closely to the methods used at 
Chicago^fchfe results would be fairly compar
able with the Chicago results. Such a test 
would indeed have one advantage over the 
Chicago test since it would allow the 
to be tested in their natural sorroundings,.. 
on the food to which they were accustomed, 
under the watchful care of those who knew 
their individual characteristics.

It would seem as though the test might 
be made on somewhat the following lines. 
Let the cows be selected from all over the 
Union by the same persons, in the 
numbers and in the same way that the 
selecting would have been done had the 
cows been sent to Chicago. Let these cows 
remain or. the farms of their owners, and be 
led ami cared for by the owners,—the 
owner to use his own judgment as to the 
kind and quantity of food to be used, and 
to put the cow through any preparatory 
course of feeding he desires. Let the test 
be for thirty days and be at the same date 
as the thirty day tost in Chicago, i.e., the 
month of September.

Let the stations, through their regular 
executive committee or through a special 
committee, detail a man to watch each cow, 
and record all food oaten, both as to kind 
and quantity. Let the owner milk the 
as often as he pleases, and the station re
presentatives weigh the milk and take a 
small sample for chemical analysis, from 
which the cheese value of the milk could 
be calculated with great accuracy. Let 
the rest of the milk be handled by the 
owner and made into butter in any way 
he pleases, and the butter when finished 

Î i weighted and sampled by the represen
tative of the station for chemical analysis 
Hid the weight calculated to eighty per
cent butter fat, due allowance being made 
for the amount of whole milk taken for the 
sample. Tfce station representative should 
also make weights and take samples of all 
k im-milks and buttermilks.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

CANADA PERMANENT RUPTURE
llERD roc Question Sheet. Oh Receipt of Awswm. 
Jp He Scleot What is Rcqoimo. Will stwo Toe 
Pride. CmmmeReht by mail, reoieteku,

Correct and Cheaf.
*• — B«nd Btunp for nimtratod Book

leiciOAi Hachihut, 04 Kmo Sheet W. TOROHTOl

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
INCORPORATED A.D. 1855.

.............$5.004,000

............. 2,600,000
.............  1.550,00}
..............12.000.000

ignorantly Wasteful—TAge of Steel.
Subscribed Capital____
Paid up Capital..............
Reserve Fund.................
Total Assets......................

Office, Toronto 8t.« Toronto. 
SAVINHS BANE BRANCH

received at Current 
or compounded half

Black Somithinc of Somethin»- Which cured me of CONSUMPTION.” oThe man was in a brown study when he 
went into the drug store. —

“ What can we do for you?” inquired the

“ I want black something of something. ” 
he said “Have you got any ? ”

“ Probably we have, ” replied the clerk, 
“ but you’ll have to be more definite to get 
it. ”

Give thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, yVasiing &is~ 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get tne genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Sums of ft and upward? 
Rates of Interest, paid 
yearly. John Bull Steel Plate Range.

IPLBKSTI KI.8
Money received for a fixed term of years for 

which Debentures are issued, with half yearly 
interest Coupons attached. Executors ana 
Trustees are authorized by law to invest in the 
Debentures of this Company. Tho capital and 
assess of tho Company being pledged for 
money thus received. Debenture hold 
t all times «toured of perfect safety.

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

The customer thought for a moment.
“Got any black sheepskin of something ?” 

he asked.
“No, we don’t keep sheep skins. We have 

chamois skins, though.”
“That isn’t ifc, I know,” said the customer.
“Got any other kind ot skins?”
“No ”
“Skins, skins, skins,” repeated the man, 

strugg ing with his slippery memory. “Calf
skin seams to be something like it. Got any 
black calf skins ot anything ?”

“No, not a one, ” and the clerk laughed.
The customer grew red in the face.
“By jove,” he said, “it it 

what in thunder is it? ’
“Possibly it is a hide?” suggested the 

clerk kindly.
“That’s it ! That’s it !” exclaimed the

“Have you got any black hides of some
thing or anything?”

“Not that I am aware of,” and the cus
tomer became thoughtful again.

“Hide, hide, hide,” he repeated. “Got 
anv rawhide of anything ?”

The clerk shook hie head sadly 
tramped up and down the store.

“Got any black cowhide of anything ?” 
he asked after a minute’s thought.

The clerk’s face showed a gleam of intelli
gence and then broke into a smile.

“Possibly it is black oxide cf manganese 
you want?” he said quietly.

The customer almost threw his arms 
«round the clerk’s neck.

“Of course, that’s it,” he exclaiined. “I 
knew there was a skin or something some
where about the thing, ” and he calmed 
down and waited ior what he wanted.

T
GEL▼Have You

ATARRH
T7NOR SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS, BIBLES 
JF AND ALBUMS, write to William Briggs, 
Publisher, TorontoInsect Traps*

Superintendent Forbush of the gyp3y 
moth commission says that a band of burlap 
tied about the trees has proved an efficient 
trap for the gypsy moth, and that as many 
other species of insects injurious to trees 
were also found in these traps, he urges 
farmers to apply them generally. Among 
the insects caught were many borers, ana 
the application of this simple trap will be 
further efficacious in preventing the spread 
of the borers. The trap consists simply of 
a piece of burlap a few inches wide tied 
about the tree, the bark having been first 
scraped so as to furnish a smooth place to 
tie it on the tree. The upper part of the 
burlap is then loosely turned over the string 
and all those insects which crawl up the 
trunks of trees to secret themselves in the 
loose bark or other hiding places, will be 
found in the burlap if it is put on at the 
right time. It must be applied at the sea
son when insects are ascending. The trap 
should be looked after every few days.

SITUATIONS VACANT-For hundreds of 
smart young men and women who wil 

roughly pronaro themselves in Shorthand 
Book-keeping, Arithmetic. Penmanship, Type 
writing, etc. Address College of Correspond 
ence, Toronto.

thoisn’t a skin,
IF so, USE Dr.CL ARK’S CA TARRH CURE. It 
never fails. |j CURES CATARRH IN THE HEAD 
THROAT AND NOSE, COLD IN THE HEAD, HAY
r^eEsRli?F^E<3 ^Le67EnAdN3Jv°eSî;La8Vtrheê
DULL HEADACHE experienced by all who have
Catarrh. One bottle will work wonders. .Price 
60c. at Druggists. Bent by mail on receipt of 

price by addressing _
OLAtt CHEMICAL CO. .IN ADELAIDE Sr.WEST. TORONTO.

FOR COAL AND WOOD.
LATEST AND BEST. EVERLASTING.

UNBREAKABLE.
Be sure and see the elegant stove before buy 

ing any other. Sold by all leading deniers. 
Manfd by E. d Barney <'»., Toron

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY
BUY A

SEW WILLIAMS SEWING

Agents everywhere.

DO YOU IMAGINE
ThftVpeople^would have been_ regularly using

years) if they had not been GOOD Ï The public 
are not fools and do not continue to buv goods 
unless they are satisfactory.

Confederation Lifeas the man

J. K. MACDONALD, 
flanaglng Director

ESTABLISHED 1 
1871. J TORONTO. {

LB.

I CUBE FITS ! Insurance at Risk, $22,000,000
s ^alu*ble ^realise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any

Cash Assets, $4,000,000Source of Fat in Milk- 
Dr. Collier of the Geneva experimentAnalysis Paid Policy-holders, $2,250,000

ALWAYS TRUE. Bad Heard Him Once- NEW BUSINESS 1892 »s WELL IB ADVANGiBilks—“Come up and hear our minister
No^bs—“No, thanks ; I heard him once 

and always regretted it.”
“ Why, I guess you are mistaken. ”
“ Not a bit of it ) he is the minister who 

married us.”

RHEUMATISM.-^,»
I suffered intensely with rheumatism 

Could not stand ; rubbed them with

e. Ont^sayx:

in my ankles. OP THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YE&iU
‘ II

ST. JACOBS OIL. Ï ■: POLICIES FREE >IMPORTANT.In the morning I walked without pain.”
A The preparation of delicious and wholesome 

food is necessary to^our^happinesa To accom-
recommcnd ' *

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
containing strength, purity and safety 

meed to give satisfaction. Manufactur 
ed only by ELLIS A KEIGHLEY, Toronto 
Sold a 25cts pound tin. Ask your grocer for it

Practical!,, PROM AIL CONDITIONS c« to 
Residence, Travel and Occupation.

AFTER TWO YEARS..
It has been observed that the children of 

very young parents rarely attain vigor of 
mind or body, while the children of aged 

rents are usually old-fashioned and se-
IT IS THE BEST.
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Wlngham.

One, of the wires of the electric lights 
■wee -broken on Friday last,-and conse
quently the town was in darkness.

Mr. S. Oracey's littlé boy, five years 
<44, died on Saturday rooming lost, of 

* consumption.
A very exciting skating race camp off 

on Friday evening of last week, between 
Sam Elliot and Hank Bond, on a bet of 
•10 that Bond could go 102$ leps while 
Elliot went 190 laps. Considerable side 
betting was done, in small bets. Tqe 

•rjtoe began by Elliot having a start of 
half a lap', both dashed off pretty live- 

’ly, bat in the coarse of about a dozen 
H«ps Bond was up to his man, thus gain
ing half a lap. Now began a very close 
race, Bond endeavoring repeatedly to 
gain another lap bat he could not shake 
Elliot off. When he oonld not squarely 
win the race he resorted to qnfair 
means, by trying to ‘-body” his man at 
the comers, the result of which was 
.disastrous to himself, as Elliot dodged 
him and let him fly into the comer of 
the rink, then by extra stick-to-it-ism 
gained a lap on Bond,thus being now 
a half lap ahead on an even race. They 
then kept together until about the last 
half-dozen laps when Elliot made 
another dash and gained about another 
half lap before the race ended. Thus 
Thus the race was won by Elliott by 
about 8$ laps, or one lap on an even 

, race. It is reported that another race 
is to come off soon.

Mr. Walter Green has purchased the 
old mill site in Lower Wingham from 
Mr. Hutton, and is having brick laid 
on the ground for the purpose of erect
ing a building for the machinery of the 
electric light plant.

Second Line Items. CHURCH DIRECTORY.
"P NGLISH.—Services at Fordwlch, l(k90 a. m.; 
« « G2rrie> 2:30 P- “4 Wroxeter. 4:30 p. m.
Bar. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service. Fred Donaghy 45

Mr. John Cochrane, of Ayr, is at 
present visiting his mother.

Miss Charlotte Gathers returned home 
last wedk from visiting in Logan town-
*hip.

A serious accident happened to Mr. 
John Gathers last week while he was at
tending to liis stock. While climbing 
np in the barn to put down some feed 
his foot slipped and he fell head fore
most and broke his collar-bone. Dr. 
Tuck was sent for and reduced the 
fracture and S£r. C. is now doing as well 
as can be expected.

Misses Rachel and Lizzie Jacques are 
at present very ill with the mumps.

Dame rumor has it that there was a 
wedding on this line last week if so 
they must have been pretty sly about it.

Tho Presbyterians intend holding a 
box social at the residence of Mr. John 
Cooper, second con., Howick, on the 
evening of Wednesday, Fee., 15. Pro
ceeds in aid of the fund for building the 
church sheds.

Dnlm&ge, Regent House, FordwichpRESBYTERIAN- Brovioe. at Fordwich at II 
„ • K Govti®. **> p. m.: Bible Cl Ml it
Fordwich In the evening. Sibblth School it 
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

r> APTIST.—Services in Gorrie at S o’clock, 
T P; m. and at the church on the 2nd ooncea- 
Bion Howick at 1030 a. m., and 7 p.m. Bév. J 
A. Osborne, pastor.

TVT BTHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
„ ,_ ^Church, at 10:30 a. m. and 630 p.m. 
Sabbath School at 230 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 730. Rev. Mr. Edmunds 
pastor.

Is Showing a Grand Stock of

General Merchandize for the 
Christmas trade.

» And in Order to Ce.tch the Crowd,

Prices have been Marked down to cost, for 
the next Thirty days.

A Specially Fine Line of Glassware in stock.
Dry Goods in every style, the Choicest Lines and the 

Lowest prices.
Boot and Shoes to suit this 

her goods.

IB HEBE TO ST AV ! The 
^ 'T thermometer readings it is 
V.* ) X giving shows us that. Some 
j pj long-haired individual pre

dicted 1863 aa an eventful year.
The sum of the figures is Si, or. 
three 7s, hence something will 
happen. Our hard freeze will 
count one. There was a man in 
the north part of the township 
who lied about the weather a few 
days ago. It has been cold, no 
doubt, and some hard records 
have been broken, but this indi
vidual stated that one day last 
Week m Toronto it was 100° be
low zero, that a train had frozen 
to the track from the water escap
ing from the tender, that pedes
trians froze stiff on the streets 
and were stood up against the 
buildings like mummies.

cJNO. BRETHOUR,
FIRE ARB STOCK

Insurance Agent
WROXETER.

Full Lines of Rub-

didrurs5’ GCntS’ FurnishinSs in Large Varieties, splen-

Complete stock of Seasonable and fresh 
on Hand.

season.Represents:

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Mercantile Insurance Co.
Etna Insurance Co.

Mr. J. Gedcke’s little four-year-old 
child was buried in the Dnnkard ceme
tery last Thursday.

Miss Ella Cooper is at present visiting 
friends iu Toronto.

Revival services are being held in the 
Dnnkard Church here by Rev. Mr. 
Stickloy.

Mrs. Johnson, of Griswold, Man., has 
been the guest of Mrs. Hosey for some 
time.

Groceries always

Bargains Every Day
13* Come and Get them.Give John a Call. pT|T We prefer facts

I ] ^ \ and reasonable Informatics.
- •- z •

Fordwich 
Hardware • Store.

Just Received at

Long Profits are gone and we merchants 
must, by economy and careful buying, try and 
make ends meet. In CASHMERES and other 
English goods we buy from import samples, thus 
only the goods ordered are imported, making a 
saving of about 15 per cent.

That’s why we have Black and 
Colored Cashmeres so cheap.

By combinations of purchases direct I will sell 
cheaper than ever the coming season.

tar Great Bargains now in what Winter Goods 
that are left over from last fall's purchases.

Any advantage iu careful buying is given my 
customers.

DRIED APPLES ond MINK SKINS wan 
Also.,..;..........SILVER! I

mUpon Receipt OF A
Postal Card

with your name and address, we will 
forward you Agents' Outfit and

E6H00L REPORT.

The following is the honor roll (the 
pupils who obtained over 36% of the 
total number of marks) for the month 
of J un nary S. S. No. 11. The names 
are in the order of merit :

Fifth Class—Ford Cooper, Levi Sny- OurGreat
Premium

<2
North Howick.

ted.
The following is the report of S. S. 

No. 1 for the month of January, based 
on regular attendance, punctuality .good 
conduct, perfect recitation and the re
sult of a written examination, five 
marks deducted for each offence :
Senior Fourth, marks obtain able,1200.

Grace Taylor.......'............. 19 1056
Wilbert Ferguson...........

Junior Fourth (obt. 1000.)
Wm. Bell..........................
Minnie Halladay............
Susan Bell.......................
Martha Gathers..............
Jennie Finlay...,............
Fred Rush........................
Wm. Dane........................
Wm. J. Finlay................
Nellie Lowisli..................

Third. (Obt. 960.)
Cassie Dane.....................
Mary Galloway...............
John Bell.........................
Maggie Harvey...............

yGeo. Johnson...................
$Wesley Tremble.............
•Lizzie Gathers................
Rachel Finlay.................
Tindal T. Ritchie...........
Stewart Finlay................
Frank Douglas................
John Finlay.....................
Ida Rush..........................
Henry Dennis........ ........
Wralter Dennis........ .
Archie Stewart...............
James Douglas.................

Second Class. (Obt. 600,)
Mary Gathers...............
Geo. Pomeroy................
Jessie Galloway............
Thos. Ferguson.............
Wm. Finlay....................
Alex. Stewart.................
,Wm. Sangster................
Annie Rush....................

j Bertha Dennis...............
Emma Rush...................
Etta Burns.....................
John Pomeroy...............

: Second Part. (Obt. 500.)
Maggie Finlay...
Jennie Stewart..
Clias. Finlay.......
Alex. Sangster...
Wm. Gathers... .
Lizzie Galloway.
Geo. Dennis..
Alex. Finlay..,
<Wm. Tremble.
Wm. Burns.,..
Wm. Nichol...
Robert Nichol,

der.

Hunter 8 Henry’sFourth...Willie Faust, George Faust,
Bella Dunlop.

Senior Third—Malinda Tilker, Oliver 
Reichard, Louisa Walker.

Junior Third—Robt. Self, Edna John
ston, Priscilla Gedcke.

Senior Second—Henry Faust, Malin
da Snyder, Fred Hoffert.

Junior Second—Lizzie Sanderson,
Minerva Tilker, Lewis McDermitt.

Part Second—Wellington Self, John 
Tilker, Chas. Crawford. > __________

Finit Class—Malinda Gedcke, Boy Thlz to a chance tor the Young Folk. 
Mitchell. Thos. Hicks, Teacher. I _____

THE GLOBE,Toronto.
WEEKLY GLOBE, bel.no 189a FREE.
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EVERYONE SHOULD SEE THIS 
LIST OF HANDSOME PRIZES, 
WHICH ARE GIVEN IN MANY 
OASES BELOW COST . .

.12 890 ■

.21 HARDWARE STOCK has been enlarged819
13 744 We Want Agents

iff EVERY LOCALITY. WRITE EARLY.
.21 736 to a great extent and is replete in all lines.17 646
.21 688

Having secured the services of Mr. GEO. RUSSEL, of as tin
mitli, we are prepared to do all kinds of Repairing on the shortest notice.

.21 635
11 599

.21 503
County Council Notes.

The county printmg^ontract was 
awarded to the Goderich Signal.

Reeve Cook made a strenuous offort 
to get the county to assume a propor
tion of the cost of maintaining bridges 
in this township over 100 feet in length.

Eight or ten new pauper wards were 
placed upon the county for support, in 
sums of from $80 to 1100 per annum.

A large sum of money was voted for 
the erection of necessary bridges in 
various parts of the county.

Dr. McDermott, of Hensall, was 
authorized to visit and examine every 
count j waad, aud report at next meet- 
ing.

e 415 GIVE US A CALL. (Successors to Darby Bros.)
.21 876
.21 752
19 680
11 618

7.21 605
17 603
19 600

.21 592
.21 584
.21 668
.21 544
.20 536

X.16 601
.21 522
.21 509
11 415

.21 426

..17 525
16 520

The discussion of many of the ques
tions were very warm and considerable 
legislative ability was shown.

Warden Griffin is only 43 years of 
age, yet is a born statesman and gives 
promise of being one of the best the 
county has yet had.

.21 502
15 485

.21 473

1E. Allison,11 440
4457

!.20 440
9 448

.20 415
17 413

..13 246
William's Royal Crown Remedy, 

greatest corn cure on earth. Guaran
teed to cure general nervous debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis. For 
sale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 
G<#rie.

Bark well's Sure Corn Cure will cure 
any wart, bunion or mole. Fdr sale by 
N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie.

.21 460

J. R WILLIAMS,11 417
21 410

DEALER IN7 395
890 Groceries,

Confections,

Canned Goods. 

Pastry. 
Toys,

.17

.20 351

.21 845
.21 848
19 838
17 808

r 9 300 Has purchased J. W. Water- 
house’s large stock of Woolen 

Goods, and will talk more about 
it in this space next week.

0 290
Alex. J. Kaine, Teacher.

R. H. FORTUNE.Huntingfield.

The rainstorm prevented several of 
enr citizens from attending the open 
meeting of the Patrons of Industry at 
Lakelet on Monday night.

The trustees have been making some 
.improvements in our school house lately 
by erecting a «hell partition across the 
room, thus forming ante-rooms and at 
the same time making it several degrees 
warmer inside. \

The Mildmay sideroad is opened 
again. There had been no teams though 
Jk* four days. It has pot been so bad 
for several years, the snow being in 
,Biany places four feet deep above the 
former road.

Mr. Gordon, onr worthy postmaster 
and mail carrier, has pnrchaned a new 
,cotter, his old one having caved in last 
week on his way to Clifford.

Mr. Robt. Pomeroy left last week for 
Belmore, where he intends learning the 
milling business in the roller milL

Mr. and Mrs. Russell, of Paisley,were 
guests at the residence of A. Wynn,Esq. 
(ast week.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, 
Wroxeter, Ont.

«t Fordwich every Monday from 1 30 to 
t Brown’s Hotel.

Will visi 
4 p. in., a
All disease» of domesticated animals treated 

after the latest and most scientific teachings 
of the Veterinary Act.

Calls promptly attended to.
No charge for examining horses.

Dentistry a Specialty. Notions,
Notice.

'THE adjourned Annual Meeting of the Ford- 
A wich Cheese and Butter Company will be 

held m the SCHOOL HOUSE, S. 8. No. 12, 
Howick, oil «iitvirday Feb* 
Urnry, IStii, 1S&3< at the 
hour of ONE O’CLOCK, p. m., sharp, when Mr. 
J, W. WHEATON, Secretary of the Western 
Diarymen’s Association, will give a LECTURE 
on MILK and CHEESE.

And also the DRAWING of the MILK for the 
season of 1893 for thd different ROUTES, will be 
let at the hour of three o’clock, 
day and place.

MICHAEL DAUM,
Secretary.

Oysters,
Biscuits,

Notions,
Etc.

p. m-, the same

JAS. GIBSON, 
President.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Aflpeciflc^monthly medicine for Udiee

WT/ th?ee»2rgaa±»i.Buy of.yonr druggist 
W only thoM with Our signature aero» 
W faneef label. Avoid substitutes. Beale* 

particulars mailed 9c Stamp. 91D0 per

Have You ? What 7
Why, paid your subscription to the 

gaurtK tor U93.
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